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WHOLE COUNTRY-I- S IRE REPUBLICAN T EVER BEFORE IN HISTORY
CONGRESS WILL
REPUBLICAN
D. C Nov. 7. Presi-
dent appeal for a
congress was not made In vain.
With the count still going on, the re-
sults show the election of 212
157 with
seventeen districts to be heard from.
There are 386 seats to be filled in the
house and should the democrats get
the seventeen they could
not control. The democrats made
gains In the states:
Illinois four.
Indiana two.
Iowa one.
Missouri five.
Nebraska one.
New York one.
New Jersey one.
North Carolina ouu.
Ohio two.
Wisconsin one.
one.
five.
gained one in Kentuc.
ky and one la
Large
Chicago, Nov, 7. to the
Press this morning show
that the have elected 214
members of congress, the
157. The missing districts,
15, are nearly all now by
' NEW YORK ALL RIGHT.
.New York, Nov. 7. Revised . re-
turns, come of them indi-
cate u of about 135,000 for
Hughes above the Bronx. This would
make his in tho state about
G0,000. The corrected figures from
vest Chester county for Hughes
make up the most of the difference
from the former estimates of Hughes'
The
In Albany, Erie,
Oneida,
nd show Bruce,
for governor about 700
ahead of Hughes. On the basis of
133,000 up stcte plurality for Hughes
this would seem to show Bruce'
flection by a narrow margin, but as
the for the
other state offices ran ahead their tic-
kets they now appear to be elected.
Roosevelt Hughes.
Nov. 7. President
Itoosevelt today sent a message of
heuv'.y i to
Hughes of New text
i'i ;he 'flegiaiii was not given out.
--larst Ran Behind.
New Yer',;, Nov. 7. At 7:30 a. m.
today returns are compute in Greater
New York, for governor they showed
Hearst plurality 76,956. Almost
complete returns In this city for
office h;w that aside from the gov-
ernor, tb state ticket car-
ried Greater New York by a plurality
from 135,000 to 146,000. This would
indicate that unless the
for offices below the gov-
ernor ran i,li-H- (l of Huglus above the
iiruai tn. mil ticket ex-
cept the governor may be elected. He-tur-
from up-sta- te as yet ore tto
to warrant anything like
mt accurate forecast.
No Ground for Contest.
New YorJ:, Nov. 7. With som. dis-Es- -
ttlcts still missing In Delaware,
sox, Ontario .Oswego and
St. Lawrence counties, the
of thes counties gives Hughes a plur-
ality l,Wij. The of Hughes
outride of Greater New York is 129,-(6-
or .. rilurality in the state of 52--
io!e Ticket is Claimed.
New York, Nov. 7. Wm. Barnes, Jr.
of Albany issued a normal statement
this afternoon claiming the election
'I tbe entire ticket in the
AGAIN
St. IuN, Nov. 7- - From returns o
far m it appears that Missouri has re-
turned to the ranks of the democrats
by at least .18,000. But until all re-
turns are received the
refuse to concede the
state.
St. Louis Remains Faithful.
St. I .ouis, Nov. 7. returns
from St. Louis thow that the
elected the utire city ticket by
liom C.OtKt to 6,0im and gave the state
cundi'W- - from 7.t0 to 8,0nii plural- - j
ii
IOWA IS ALL RIGHT.
De Moines. Iowa, Nov. 7. Report
ti'om about l.u'f of the counties of the
state- - received at political
indicate that the have
earrnj tl.H for the entire ticket.
Tim latest estimate is that Cummin
u ill ti.ivi- - ' plmality.
KAN3A3 HANGS IN BALANCE
Kansud t uy, Nov. 7. The Siar.
v I irh - i.-hi claimed the election
HAVE
WRY
NOT LESS THAN SIXTY
New York Has Undoubtedly Repudiated
Hearst and His Teachings Good
Large Majorities Out Side City.
NO ENCOURAGEMENT DEMOCRATS BEYOND
THEIR ROCK RIBBED AND USUAL TERRITORY
Washington.
RooBevelt'8 republi-
can
republi-
can congressmen, democratic,
remaining
following
Maryland
Republicans
Maryland.
Congress Republican Majority.
Dispatches
Associated
republicans
democrats
numbering
represented
republicans.
estimates,
plurality
plurality
plurality. republican pluralities
Columbia, Cortland,
Madison, Montgomery, One-ondag-
Rennlselaer, Schnectady,
Tompkins, republi-
can lieutenant
democratic candidates- -
Congratulates
Washington,
Governor-elec- t
YorlOThe
democratic
republican
candidate
democratic
incomplete
Hamilton.
estimating
plurality
republican
MISSOURI DEMOCRATIC
republican
headquarters
Complete
republi-
cans
headquar-
ters republicans
A
By
FOR
Pennsylvania
congratulation
of W. A. Harris, democrut for gov-
ernor of Kansas, by 8,000, this after-
noon says that with complete returns
from 69 out of 105 counties, Harris has
a .plurality over R. W.- Hoch, republi-
can, of 1307. The returns from the
remaining 36 counties can hardly
change these figures.
In Doubt at 11 A. M.
Topeka, Kus., Nov. 7 At 11 o'clock
fhe returns received in Topeka from
over the state indicate the election
ol governor still In doubt. The rest
cf the republican ticket is elected and
the republicans have a working ma-jority in the legislature.
Harris Majority Dwindles.
Kansas City, Nov. 7. At 2:30 this
afternoonIghty-tw- o counties in Kan-
sas received by the Star give Harris
809 majority.
Hoch Election Almost Assured
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 7. At 2 o'clock
the indications are that E. W. Hoch
Is reelected governor of Kansas by a
small plurality, probably less than
Chairman Ryan, democratic com-
mittee, savs the state Is for Harris
by 7,000.
Chairman Crummer, republican com
mithee says Hock surely will win by
about 0,000. Unofficial returns from
all but V thirty-tw- o counties give Hoch
a plurality of 3,200.
NEBRASKA 8TILL REPUBLICAN.
Lincoln, Nov. 7. With many" pre-
cincts missing the indications are that
Sbeldon, republican in elected govern-
or by 15,000 plurality. The republi-
cans claim 20 majority iu the legisla-
ture. This will mean the election of
Norrls Brown, the state convention's
choice for United States senator.
COLORADO REMAINS FAITHFUL.
Denver, Nov. 7. The returns from
the state are Incomplete, but sufficient
has been received to show the election
of the entire republican state, con-
gressional and judicial ticket, and a
republican majority of thirty or more
on a Joint ballot In Che legislature,
which will elect a republican senator
to succeed Thomas M. Patterson. Si-
mon Guggenheim Is the only avowed
republican candidate for the senator-ship- .
The republicans claim pluaral-itit- s
of 20.000 for Rev. Henry A.
Buchtel, candidate for governor and
their other nomiuees for state offices.
The vote iu Denver as given by the
Republican is as follows:
Buchtel, republican, 23.G88; Adams,
Democrat, 11.173; I.indsey, Independ-
ent, 4,750; Haywood, socialist, 4,3X'.:
B'.tclitel's plurality 12,513.
News Confesses Defeat
Denver, Nov. 7. In a late extra the
News (democratic) concedes the elec-
tion of Buchtel and all other candi-
dates on the state republican ticket
with the exception possibly of Chief
Justice William H. Gabbert. He was
scratched in every county In the state
but bis opponents did not unite on
one 'democratic candidate for the su-
preme bench, and- Gabbert may be
elected. In San Juan county, south-
western Colorado, thu socialists made
Inroads into the democratic ranks.
In northern Colorado the democrats
made important gains but Las Animas
and Huerfano counties, in which are
located the large southern coal camps
gave the customary republican ma-jorities of 1,000 and 1,200 respectively.
Cripple Creek district, republican a
year ago, wus carried by the demo-
crats this year. Adams carried his
home county, Pueblo, !y about 1900.
MONTANA ALSO REPUBLICAN.
Helena. Mont., Nov. 7. The count
Is proceeding slowly. Silver Bow
county is yet lacking and until that
is completed reliable figures of the
outcome in the state cannot be made.
Everything indicates, however, that
i uas. n. l'ray is elected by 6,000 over
Walsh, democrat. The legislature will
le republican.
GOODING LOSES SOME.
Boise, Ida., Nov. 7. According to
returns this morning it semis as-
sured that Governor Gooding, repub-
lican, has been governor
although his plurality shows u heavy
loss from ihe vote of 1901. French,
the republican candidate for ccngress,
is probably elected.
NEVADA IS DEMOCRATIC.
Keno, Nev.. Nov. 7 Almost com-plete returns from the larger pre-
cincts of the state show a democratic
victory of the entire ticket bv about
l.Ot'ti.
UTAH STANDS STEADFAST.Sal: Lake, Nov. 7. Jos. Howell, re-publican, is to congress by
I'l.iiiiii. The republican mate ticket islelxted by a somewhat smaller r.liirsl.
it ". 'ihe principal channe of the vote
of last year is tho transfer of some
3.ihi democratic votes iu Salt Lake to
tile re'i!l:lU-Hl- . The delln ifl ;i' ic lead-
BERNALILLO COUNTY REGULARS
' I Lf III " IfSitesl 1 1m1' 1 ill ii i?
Yesterday's vote would indicate that the people thought the
ers charge that the change was made
In obedience to the commands of
President Smith and Apostle and Sen-
ator Reed Smooth.
DEMOCRATS CARRY TEXAS.
Dallas. Texas. Nov. 7. Early re-- :
turns today indicate that the demo-- j
cratlc state ticket is elected by about
200,000 plurality. The combined
position poneu no.mni votes. iuej
democrat elected all congressional i
candidates- - '
COOK COUNTY REDEEMED.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Illinois went re- -
publican by IOi'.uimi. Chicago gave the
state ticket rt',0''o plurality. j
Indiana is republcan. ,
Indianapolis, Nov. 7. The latest re- -
turns this afternoon show the election i
of five republican and five democrats
for congress, with three districts in
doubt. The legislature Is republican.
REPUBLICANS HAVE BEST OF IT.
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 7 While at the
state republican headquarters It is
conceded that defeat of Knauff, repub-
lican for supreme court, still there is
hope that Sarles has Tulled through
as governor. The rest of the republi-
can tickei terms sure of success with
both branches of the legislature safely
republican,
WASHINGTON REMAINS IN RANKS
Seattle, Nov. 7. From reports
which have come in, it is evident that
Humphrey, Jones and Cushman, repub"
iican congressmen, ure by
a heavy majority.
JOHNSON CARRIES MINNESOTA
fci. Paul, Nov. 7. Governor John-
son, democrat is reflected by at least
4(i,oon. The remainder of the state
ticket is republican with the possible
exception of the secretary of state.
I irnkii n p m i i s a a i
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Returns
from the Interior are not yet com- -
plete. The most reliable estimates of
pluralities Indicate that Gillette, re-
publican, is elected governor by n
plurality of about 10,000. It Is be-
lieved that a solid republican delega-
tion lias elected to congress and that
the republicans have a majority In
both houses of the legislature.
DEMOCRATS CARRY OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma, Nov. 7. Reports receiv-
ed up to 12:30 today indicate tnat the
democrats have elected 100 out of the
112 delegates that will compose the
constitutional convention.
Franti is Vindicated. '
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. The
president has a r proved the report oft
the special committee which complete--
Iv exonerated Governor Frantz of Ok- -
M"3e.
Charleston,
be strongly democratic.
PROFESSOR
AT CELEBRATED SABRONNE
1'arls, Nov. Great
prevails the students he
concerning the
of lectures there.
The widow profes-so- f
aud joint of will
be the first woman to occupy the
professional the Sabionne.
THREE PERSONS HURT
II
. S. M. Braag Sustains a
Fractured Shoulder-Dra- y-,
ers Painfully Bruised.
,
HORSE FRIGHTENED AT CAR
Trap Collides Trolley
. .
TlU UCCUpaMS Are
Thrnu'n Out
As the result of an exciting run- -
away near the Bernalillo court
house in Old Albuquerque af-
ter 3 yesterday afternoon Mrs.
S. M. Bragg, an elderly woman, sus-
tained a fractured shoulder and John
W. Drayer and wife both received
and a severe shaking up and
narrowly escaped more serious injury.
t 620 New York
avenue. Mrs. Drayer is her daughter.
J. W. and wife live nt Musko-
gee, Oklahoma, where Mr. Drayer
chief clerk in the acounting depart-
ment of the Midland Valley railroad.
were called Albuquerque by
newB of the death of their little daugh-
ter, Drayer, who was buried
Monday afternoon at ceme-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Drayer and Mrs.
were driving in a trap when a passing
street car frightened the horse. It
,.canie unmatl41geable and ran away,
M nraver attenmted to Bton the anl.
When it reached the little "can--
Una" Just west of the court house a
,front ,hw'1 "r le Cam ,n cou'
tact a pole and the ve
hicle was overturned. Mrs. and
Mrs. Drayer, both whom sat on the
rear seal, received the hard falls. Mrs.
fell on her left shoulder.
were taken to the home
in a cab where a physician wag sum-
moned. An examination showed a
fracture the and painful
bruises. Mrs. Drayer sustained
bruises on her back and left Mr.
Drayer's injuries tre slight.
Mrs. who wag Irrational for
five hourg after the accident, was re-
ported doing well this afternoon. It
thought her injuries will not do- -
velop any more serious than they ap -
pear at present.
The Drayer will probably
shortly for their home in Mutogee
Mrs. injuries
' lOD ln lnl una anjoming The
will give the company
of the pr.irty and business of Wil-
liams and MrKeuthen Lumber Co., of
s. C; Chatham Co.,
ol Durham, N. C. he Charlotte Mon-
roe and Columbia'Vallroad from
to Jefferson, S. ., twenty miles in
through a country, and
the Durham ami South Carolina rail-
road between Durham and Punnal,
miles The
of the charge filed against aggravated during the Interim.
him. The trap was badly by the
collision with the pole. Both shaft
ARIZONA ELECTS SMITH. (were broken, tne sun tniashed andi'honix, Nov. 7 Mark Smith is Ian axle bent. The bnr-- e escaped with
elected to congress from Arizona, j slight scratches.
With partial from ten out of;
the thirteen counties the estimated Tw B,3 CP"Jointure vote in the country does not
fifteen per cnt. In Maricopa Nov. ,. A of
county the vote for Jointure, with five '"mber and railroad companies has
country precincts missing, was 390; befn effected here and is causing con-again-
2.S58. The legislature will siderable interest in the lumber reg- -
FIRST WOMAN
7. excitement
at
Sabronue opening of
Mrs. Curies' course
of the celebrated
discoverer radium
chair at
With Pole
county
shortly
o'clock
bruises
Mrs. Bragg resides
Drayer
Is
to
Marion
Fairvlew
Bragg
Ua,trolley
Bragg
of
Bragg
They Bragg
of shoulder
hip.
Bragg,
is
depart
unless Bragg' become
states.
merger control
Lumber, Lumber
Mc-V-
lcigth lumber
thirty long. newly formed
lahoma
wrecked
returns
exceed merger
among
They
Interesting lac's In connection with company will have a paid up capital-
ize discovery of radium lire expt cted zatlon of 1,immi.immi ami besides a
and M. liriaud, minister of fine arts large iiumln-- r of saw mills in the two
and public lustiuction, who will be. states, owns hula ecu 6ti,000 and
will give some particulars of j mm acres of heavy timber lands which
a new chemical which It is stated will huve an Innnens.. Mipply of Cypress
revolutionize chunical unalysls. iti.-- l Fine timber
GET TRIMMED
regulars require renovating
E
FOR TELEPHONE CO
Another Building Is Needed
For Quarters For the
Linemen.
INSTALLING W'OKK IS TEDIOUS
Removal of Central Office Wll
Not Take Place For a
Month Yet.
i he Colorado Telephone company
has decided to add another building to
its improvements on Fourth strtet be
tween Railroad and TIJeras avenues
The new buildlug will be a one-stor-
I. rick 22x25 feet and will bo built di
rectly in the reur of the new central
building and will face tho alley. It
will be used as a headquarters for the
linemen and a store house.
The new ctntral building which was
completed u month ago, Is now filled
with furniture and machinery but will
not be ready for occupancy for tne en-
gineers and "hello" girls for a month
yet. The installing of the switch board
and the bringing of all the wires to It
is quite a tedious Job and requires
much time and patience. The machin-
ery and batteries, which occupy the
busement, are all in place. The city
office and the officials' office, which
are to be found on the second floor,
are still bare, but Mr. Graham, the
manager, says that tho installing of
the furniture for these places is easy
when compared with the work that is
being done on the second floor, where
will be found the central office. The
witch board being Installed will serve
1,600 phones and is arranged for the
future growth of the system. With the
moving into the new building, the
common battery system will bo in
stalled and the operating of it Is pretty
as well as simple and productive of
good results.
With the common battery system
the customer only has to removo the
nceiver to get central. The sigual is
known there by the lightning up of a
tiny incandescent globo on the switch
board. When the connection Is com-
pleted another little light, like the
first, signals it and when the
phones are out of service the lights
again tignal that fact. The rings, one
' two or three, as the occaslondemands
are made simply by moving a llttlo
black lever as often as rings ure
wanted.
The central batteries are charged
with liquid electricity and the battery
power I furnished by the eleeine
light company, but. should this latter
fail, a gasoline engine has been pro-
vided to run a dynamo provided for
the purpose. Every atom of tne equip"
ment is new and should furnish Albu-
querque with a first class service.
TO SPEND $4,000,000
ON HARRIMAN LINES
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7. Upwards of
S4,t',0iH dollars are to be spent on
the new llarriman lines on the North
Pacific coast during tbe coming win-
ter months and Chief Engineer Boa-chk- s
of the Oregon Navigation Co. Is
facing the problem of spending the
money us there is a gril scarcity of
lalior In this portion of the country.
Notwithstanding the fact that tbe cli-
mate is one of the fluent In the world,
Ions st n ice is promised, good pay
given and transportation paid tho
coveted workmen do not appear. Iu
no art oT the world is tho field for
labor so promising as on the north pa-cif- c
coast.
FACTIONAL Fl GUTS
REPUBLICANS
Hi
MAJORITY TOR ANDREWS
Various Counties Report Election Re
turns by Special Telegrams to This
Paper Up to 4 O'clock P. M. ;
.a
STATEHOOD IS CARRIED BY A
RETURNS INDICATE LEGISLATURE REPUBLICAN
From advices received at this
' office up to 4 o'clock and from
f estimates at both the republican
and the democratic headquarters
I It is conservatively concluded "
that Delegate Andrews has been
by between 3,500 and
4,000 majority.iitiittrtmuiu
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Special to The? Evening Citizen.
Socorro. Nov. 7. Twenty precincts
ln Socorro county, out of a total of
1842 votes cast, gives Andrews 1H-- !
and Larazolo 700. The whole republi
can ticket la elected. Statehood car
ried with a majority of more than
2,000. Richards' majority for council,
1217; Kelly's. 642; Green's, 1140;
Meade's, 721; Martin's 1215, and
Robs' 660.
San Marclal, Nov. 7. Six Out of the
nine precincts in southern Socorro
county give Andrews 2C5; Larrazolo,
187. Richards, republican, received
420; and Klly, democrat, 136. Lead,
democrat, defeated Green, republican,
236 to 219. Martin, republican, won
from Ross democrat, 310 to 148. The
people's ticket elected thtlr candidate
for sheriff. :r'"
McKINLEY BOUNTY.
Special to Tho Evening Citizen.
Gallup, Nov. 7. The election here
was very quiet and the returns show
a republican gain over the reports of
two years ago. Andrews' majority Is
100. Chavez was elected to the coun-
cil with a majority of 260. Aldrich la
the next representative ln the houso,
his majority being 260. All the can-
didates on .the republican ticket for
county offices were elected with a
majority which averages 75. Join
ture carried with 252.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Special to The Evn:ng Citizen.
Itoswell, Nov. 7- - AH of the demo-
cratic candidates were elected here
by majorities ranging from 250 .to
500. The race for Mioriff was close
and exciting. I.arraaolo carried the
county by 500. Statehood carried by
934.
VALENCIA COUNTY.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Los Lunas, Nov. 7. The republican
county and legislative ticket elected
by over 1600 votes. The rfver pre-
cincts give- 952 for statehood and 24
against. Andrews carried these
precincts, 937 as against 71 for Larra-
zolo. The mountain precincts will
probably give 700 for Andrews and
statehood, estimated.
LINA COUNTY.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Doming, Nov. 7. The democratic
ticket of Luna county was elected by
a small majority. Six precincts heard
frnn mnidrlHaa fnr statehood
Larrazolo heat Andrews by 179 ma-jority. White, Moran and Prud re-
ceived majorities of 108, 20 and 115
each for the legislature. , ,
OTERO COUNTY.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Alaniogordo, Nov. 7. Tho vote on
statehood two to one for jointure.
Many ballots show no expression.
Larrazolo will have about 200 major-
ity In county, legislative and county
ticket from 60 to 200 ln favor of the
democrats. Three precincts aro yet
to be heard from, and the democratic
majorities may be slightly Increased.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
.nst I.as vegas, Nov. 7. ine city
of Las Vegas gave Andrews 273, r- j
razolo 444. The vole for statehood
was 417 for, and 116 against. For
council, Spless received 433, Duncan
432, Baca 292, Martinez 288. Except
for treasurer and school superintend-
ent, the republican ticket has a ma-Jarit- y
of from 40 to 100 in tne city.
Larrazolo gets 42 majority iu the
town and it looks as though ho would
have 200 majority Iu the county. The
republican legislative and county tic-
kets elected, except possibly Gallegos,
for school superintendent. Statehood
has a majority In both San Miguel and
Mora counties.
TORRANCE COUNTY.
Special to The Eve-nln- Citizen.
Wlllurd, Nov. 7. Andrews, 72; Lar-
razolo, 28; Dalies 102; Wharton, 1,
and the balance of the republicans
elected by good majorities.
Wlilard, Nov. 7- Returns from Tor- -
Lranco county precinct give Andrews,
23; Larrazolo, SIM; Dalles, C18;
Wharton, 310.
SANTA FE COUNTY.
Special (o The Evening Citizen.
Santa Fe, Nov. 7. Andrews has
carried Santa Fe county by about 200.
Statehood was lost. Thomas B. Cat-
ron has i ossibly lost In the district.
The republican county ticket elected
liy good majorities. Ret urns now com- -
REDUCE THE
GOOD MAJORITY
ing to officials here' gives Andrews!
majority over Larrazolo aliotit 3,000,
and the majority for jointure about
3,5ij.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Special to The Evening Cltlxen.
Carrizozo, Nov. 7. Five preclncta
give Andrews. 155; Larrazolo, 157; ton
statehood, 117; against statehood, 141,
Dalies, 149; Tulley, 126; Wharton,
172. County ticket democratic.
SANDOVAL COUNTY. '
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Bernalillo. Nor. 7. The entire re-
publican ticket elected by good ma-jorities. E. A.' Miera will go to th
territorial council from the district
composed of Sandoval and Santa Fo '
counties.
MINT REPORT ON WORLD'S
PRODUCT OF 1905 GOLD
New York, Nov. 7. The mint report
on the world's gold production pub
lished today states that $425,000,000
worth of the precious basic metal
was proaucea last year, ine proceed-ing year $375,000,000 was. theoutput.
it Is expected ,that nexfyear's record
will bring the jialf ; billion" mark la
sight in fact.' wili pass It If big de-
velopments that are expected iu Af-
rica and Alaska come off. Africa's)
production is Increasing t ' an !m- - '
menso rate and Alaska's possibilities
have not been scratched, on the Bur-fac- e.-
Tiacer mining is being replaced! '
by the great machinery which inveu-tio- n
has provided for exacting the last
grain of gold.- - It is freely predicted
that Alaska will one day surpass the
Rand, which Is at present the greatest
producing gold, field. Now comes the
news from, explorers and scientists,
that South America is the ricaest
country ln the world in gold. Its pro-
duction is almost negllgable today,
but in the" coming generation it will
be made once more as it wa3 in Uja
days of the Montezumas, the world's
greatest source of gold supply. In the
United States, Nevada, California and
Idaho are, in order, the centers otgreatest development and promise at
present. With modern methods the
old California fields are being worked
over again and prodcing better re-
turns than before.
COMMISSION TO FIGHT
EXPENSIVE BOLL WEAVIL
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 7. Owing to
the threatened invasion of the Boll
weevil Professor William Newell state
entomalogist of Ixmislanna. J. G. Lee,
director of the Calhoun experimental
station and Dr. 8. A. Knapp have been.
apiKihited by government s a com-
mission to discuss ways and means to
combat tbe destructive insects which
are causing great damage to the cot-
ton crop iu Arkansas and Louisiana.
.VA9ILY KICH PRODUCTS
WHICH ALASKA PRODUCED
Washington, Nov. 7 Since its pur-
chase by the United States Alaska
has produced nearly $60,0o0,00o of furs
$."o,000,000 of salmon, more than
of gold and many other pro-
ducts. Claim jumping, which has
been the bnne of more than one of the
large placer camps ln Alaska will be
entirely abolished in Yukon territory,
under the provisions of the new min-
ing code. Compulsory arbitration Is
about to do away with mining legisla-
tion.
TWO NOTED CHARACTERS
ATTEND SOUTHERN FAIR
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 7. "Private"
John Allen of Tupelo, for twenty years
otticial humorist of congress, acted as
master of ceremonies on "Gov- -
ernors day" at the exposition here to
day. A street parade was one of the
features of the day and when Con-
gressman John Sharp Williams as-
cended the platform to deliver an ad-
dress it was calculated that eight
thousand people were present.
MORE MOTOR TESTS ARE
MADE BY AUTO LUB
New York, Nov. 7. The Automobile
Club of America commenced its four
days motor wagon or commercial tests
today. Tho contest Is for all types
of motor wagons or trucks whether
driven by gas, electricity or steam
and the entries aro very large. The
first route will be twenty mile and
the second will be a double trip of ten
miles through tbe congested districts
of the city, down to the battry, and
return. PrUes will be distributed to-
morrow, v
NOTED MURDERER IS
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE
Watertowu, N. Y.. Nov. 7. The
trial commeuced today of Faul Blake,
who Is charged with tho murder or
George Machuga. The crime was a
revolting one and the court house was
packed nt the opening of the proceed-
ing with persons anxious to see the
prisoner who has pleaded not guilty
to the indictment.
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PETER'S PENCE
SIS
SPMLL THAT
Considerable Reduction in
Vatican Expenses Has Been
Made By the Pope.
sciciiY ofTaborers
HAS MADE COAL SCARCE
Louisiana Will Furnish Thousands
of Treated Pine Ties For the
Panama Railroad.
Koran, Nov. 7. Owing to the seri-
ous falling off of St. Peters Pence
daring the past few years the Pope
1m considerably reducing the Vatican
expenses and has dismissed from the
palace a number of persons holding
office which could be dispensed with.
The present religious situation in
France has caused an almost complete
stoppage of the flow of Peters Pence
and to counteract this instructions
have been sent to all the German
blshopB to do all In their power to
obtain liberal donations from that
empire. The recent legacy from
Count Bertona, formerly grand master
of ceremonies of the court of Napo-
leon HI of the sum of $1,000,000 to
Peters Pence lias been a welcome
addition.
COAL MINERS IMPORTED
FROM CARIFF WALES
Halifax, Nov. 7. Owing to the scar-
city of labor In the coal regions of
this country the output of coal Is not
mM.tlno' til U 1 n I a ti ? k rruni.fi ... untov.r ... 1. 100
u The renders of pnper ploas- -miners from Cardiff Wales.
expected in a few days.
who are
DIVERS WORKING ON SHIP
SUNK 22 YEARS AGOQuelle, Nov. 7. Divers from here
re at present working on the wreck
of the "Daniel Steinman" which was
lost off Sanibro Point on April 3, 1884.
The "Daniel Steinman" was a large
steamer bound from Antwerp to Hali-
fax with 116 passengers and a valu-
able cargo. Her hull at present lies
In sixteen fathoms of water and It. Is
expected that the bullion which waspart of her cargo will be recovered. A
curious feature In connection with the
wreck was the fact that the captain
was the only survivor.
JACK O'BRIEN WANTS
HEAVY WEIGHT MATCH
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Jack
fresh from pugilistic honors
wqn in England has sent out a chal-lenge to all heavyweights to get a
match on. He sailed today for Aus-
tralia to meet Squires In a twenty
round battle for a purse of $10,000.
When he returns he will be willing to
meet Jeffries, Corbett, Kaufman or
any man in the states. .
CHICAGO ENJOYS FINE
NATIONAL FLOWER SHOWChicago, HI., Nov. 7. Flower grow-
ers from New York to San Francisco
were competitors at the flower show
In the Coliseum here today. The show
is being held under the auspices of
the Horticultural Society of Chicago
and the National Chrysanthemum so-
ciety. There are thousands of com-
petitors from every part of the states
end the scene in the coliseum is a
brilliant one. Model gardens are a
new feature of the decorations of the
show this season and complete this
work four carloads of chrysanthe
inums were sent from Madison, N. J
There will be lectures on gardening
and exhibits Illustrating the best ineth'
ods of potting plants and planting
seea. k. u. uniein ol this city wno
has been abroad adding to his costly
collection of Orchids made a splendid
exhibit.
DISTINGUISHED BOTANISTS
ADDRESS MANY FARMERS
Galveston, Texas, Nov. 7. Dr. B. T.
Calloway, chief of the bureau of Plant
Industry and Dr. A. F. Woods, his as
ni sUnt, are to address meetings of
farmers in Waco and Schreveport to-
night and tomorrow night. Dr. Gal-
loway In one of the inot eminent nn-t- ila his line in the United States, and
has done more to secure tho selection
Introduction and propogatlon of the
most valuable varieties of trees andplants known In foreign lands, and
has been equally efficient in Improving
ut native spaiies and bringing them
to a hlgn degree of perfection. The
addresses will, be confined mostly to
piaui diseases and now to c ure hem
PINE FORESTS OF SOUTH
ARE GROWING VALUABLE
New Orleans, Nov. 7. In tho pim
uresis or uiimon, a very
large number of men are employed
preparing (its for the new United
States railroad from Panama to Colon.
The ties are made from the smallpines which are so numerous on all
ha hill sections of Wast Feliciana
fcach tlv Is seven feet long und is
created with a creosote bath befor
being passed. 250,000 of them are al
ready prepared and are stacked for
shipment along the line of the Yazoi
and Mississippi valley railroad.
INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW
ASSOCIATION FORMED
New York, Nov. 7. As a result of
the visit of the Duke of Portland's
buntenian to this cily an International
Horup Show association hs been
fpnned. The firs: International show
will be held at Olymphla London
next summer anil promises of exhibits
are made from all jarts of the world.
In tnis country Mr. James T. Hyde Is
at the head of the movement and be
has the support of he Vanderbllts,
Moores and other large exhibitors.
Members of the KnRllsh Hackney
Horse society aro mainly responsible
for what gives promise of a sporting
event of world-wid- e Interest. The
first show will be a contest of horses
between England and America and It
Is expected that the. best blond of
both countries will be exhibited.
TOY SPANIEL CLUB HAS
SHOW AT THE WALDORF
New York. Nov. 7. The third an
nual show, of the Toy Spunk I club of
America was opened In the Waldorf
Astoria yesterday. This is consul-- ,
ered the most select anil fashionable
gathering of the canine rare In Ain't- -
ln:i Thr. n eet-til- n 11 ut II lt" c " a
nlinn tlio ronuiitn ut the W'nbliirf that
Is not the o'ernal rattle of the terriers
and the deep sonorous notes of the
larger clogs 10 dp nearn at tins spe- - q
daily show for tho lady's lap clog 11 4
generally too Indolent to bark and he'O
rightly prefers the easo of his silken
cushion stuffed with down to the riot
of the outer kennel. The show was
extremely Interesting, tho company
being of the type,
the great hotel for the moment going
to the dogs, and has given over one
of its most luxuriant apartments to
doz loving men and women. James
Mortimer, a well known fancier will!
make the awards tomorrow night
SOUTHERN MISSIONARIES
COME FROM PQRTO RICO
Columbia. S. C, Nov. 7. South
Carolina. Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Cuba and
Porto Rico were largely represented
at the great annual conference of the
Southern Missionary association,
which commenced here today. Captain
llohson delivered an address on
"What Should Be the Churches In-
spiration In Their Influence on Heath-
en Civilization." On this subject the
Rev. Josiali B. Perry, of Natchez,
Miss., also spoke. The Uev. Dr. Wil-liai-
C. Brown, the distinguished mis-
sionary to Bra.il In the course of an
entertaining . address described the
work being done in that country and
Bishop Caners emphasized the fact
that Brazil was a prominent field for
missionary work. Amongst the other
speakers were Rev. C. B. Wilson, At-
lanta. P. H. Whailey, I. D. Pansacolo,
Florida. 5. I.,. Ancel. a distinguished
in China: J. Pat-- 1 tell tale.
ton, who some fifteen years has is
iteen work in Janan: W. 1 of i,n
R. Patten,' of this depart-- 1 citizen
; jjines uiass or Annisiun,
Ala., a native of South W.
M. of Huntsvllle, Ala.; '.
A. Brown, of Christ church, Savan-
nah; L. R. Spencer, dean of St. Luke's
Orlando, : and
Brewster of Mobile. Kla., and
Captain W. N. Hawks. Atlanta; ex-go-
Joseph K. Johnston of Birming-
ham, Ala.; and John W. Wood of New
York.
. . 'Ir C.."VT Reward. $100.
will he
to
I
ed to learn there la at least onedreaded disease that science has been
to cure in nil Its stages, and that
la catarrh. s Catarrh Cure
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh belnff a condisease, requires ft
treatment. Hall Catarrh la
taken internally, acting- - directly upon the
uiouu ana mucous miriaces or the sys-tem, thereby destrovlnir the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength ly building up the constitution
ana assisting nature In doing lta work.The proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer OneHundred Dollars for ahv rnne thn itto cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:
F. J. &. CO., Toledo, Ohio.bv DrugKlsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Kamilv i'iit r,,r mnyih...
tion.
r
Is
ooooKoaooo
The Attention
of people needing by
keeping a neat, clean,
drug store.
We hold their patronage
supplying them promptly, ac-
curately, and at a fair price,
with the best of everything in
our line.
Highland
Pharmacy
Railroad and Broadway
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns $6
Gold Filling $1.50 up
Painless Extracting 50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.
B. F.
N. T.
TELL.
$8
ARMIJO BUILDING.
There Can Be No Doubt About
In Aljuquerque.
mlssionarv Lindsav the
for All doubt removed
doing a fine he testimony
secretary
merit
Carolina;
Claybrook
cathedral, Fla Mat-
thew
this
that
able
Hall the
stitutional constitu-
tional Cure
falls
CHENEY
Hold
medicine,
By
Avenue
12,
RESULTS
Albuquerque
Can be easily investigated.
GUAR- -
COPP.
ROOM
Results
Results
the
What better proof can be had?
Mr. J. Hall of 519 South First
street, 'Albuquerque, says: "One of
my daughters suffered backache for
about eight months or a year. Some-
times it was so bad that she was
completely prostrated for a day or so
at a time. I read about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills in our Albuquerque news
papers and thought if they only per-
formed halt what they promised they
might help my daughter, and we pro-
cured a box. In a remarkably short
time the medicine took effect and a
continuation of the treatment a little
longer stopped the bacliache. We are
pleased to lecomniend Doan's Kidney
Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 2
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Plies In C to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
"THE ROYAL FAMILY" IN FEDERAL JOBS
v (f
Frum left t.j right: Federal Judge Kenesaw M. I.andis, Chicago; Rep-
resentative ('has. B. I.andis. Indiana: nenresentativu iv..,i,.ri,.L- - i un.iiu i.iliana; Walter K. Landls, ostmaster, San Juan, P. It.; Dr. John Laiidis,Cincinnati, Ohio.
Special Correspondence.. giessnian Frederick Landls' district InLogansport, Ind., Nov. 7. Oppon j return for several days' Bpeechmak-Ill- sto the of CoUgl'ess-- : ine Fn rierirk l unrtis did in l.oni:- -
inen Frederick and Chas. I.andis have! worth's district.
eized upon ihe sobriquet. -- The Roval lln hlu return from Panama. Presi- -Faniily," applied to the Lamlises as a dent Hoosevelt w ill be the guest of
means tpward their defmt. All but! Walter Landls. at San Juan. Porto
one of the five brothers, ailinittedlv. Hlen fir tuont v.fonr hnnm from thehold federal office, but The Landls evening of November 22. Bothbrothers consider it HO ht Ulll ft t ( i 1ii I tin H Inuu f n ruin frrWu isor PH. ml 111 at R
styled "The Rayul Family." r,r thla var and both hadSaturday, Oct. 27, Congressman hard fights which impartial observersNicholas Imgworth and his bride, of politics believe will be won by "Theformerly Alice Roosevel', visited Con-- Royal family" when all returns are In.
-- EXPELS -
BLOOD HUMORS
Itching, disfjguring eruptions, rashes, boils, etc., as well as pimples,
black-head- s and rough, scaly skins, show the presence of tsome irritatinghumor iu the blood. These acids and humors with which the blood is filled
are being constantly thrown ofT through the pores and glands, and the skinis kept in a feverish, diseased and unsightly condition. Nothing applied
externally can change the condition of the blood or prevent the outflow olpoisons and acids ; only constitutional can do this. The countless
washes, salves, lotions, etc., that are used cannot reach the humor ladenblood and ate, therefore, useless, t f,,r h temror:irv comfort and cleanliness they afford. The acid jxiison in the blood, which i.-- the cause of the
trouble, must be removed before a cure can be effected. S. S. S. is a realblood Dliriiler. tiossrssin r ;.l ..,,,.-.... ,i, ,ll;, aiuI remove the
humor from the circulation. It coinnk-tel- eradicates every trace of the
poison and restores this vital fluid to its natural state ,f mnitv S. S. S. cools
il lei-u-s an,, n, musics It wlUl Kami-sustainin- propel lies, uii'i me eruptions
and diseases ol the bkin pass away ok on Stin Upases and medical
A vice f lec. swfT s cmc COmf A TLANTA. CA.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANT Eli lousck eper for family
of four young men; no wasning. J.
A. B., Citien office.
WANTED H' 'P furnished and
of all kinds secured
prompt!''. (Mil on, write or phone
Colbmn's Kinployment agency. 109
W est siU'-- avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANT kT7 Gentlemen's secuna-nan- d
clothing. No. BID South First (street,
south of ladiict. Senu address end
will call. H. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED A competent clerk, must
speak English and Spanish and
come well recommended. Corres-
pond 'in Simon Neustadt, Log
Lunas.
WANTKl" "To Irado house and two
lots "u South Second 6t., No. 72 1.
for prtM-rt- in Long Beach, Cal. Ad-
dress John Krlck, 431 East Second
street. Long Beach, California.
WA.s TKD--Goo- d man In each county
to ri ;: ' ni and advertise
department, put Out samples,
etr. old established business house.
Cash salary izi weekly expense
money advanced; permanent posi-
tion. Our reference, Bankers Na-
tional bank of Chicago, Capital 12,- -
(iO0,0"O. Address Manager, The Co
liimbi House, Chicago, ill. Desk
No. 1.
Rfc.tT.
r Four-roo- brick house,
in. Apply F. F. Trotter.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m furnished
house, bath, close In. No. 108
street.
FOR KENT rour-rooi- iiouse, fur-
nished. .Inquire at 231 North
ter street.
KENT Pleasant, uiry,
for housekeeping. 521
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
FOR
FOR KKN
close
with
John
Wal
FOR
rooms
FOR K EN T Four-roo- cottage, fur- -
nislml, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FORTH ENTORSAI,E House at" 202
North fcdlth street. Inquire at Old
Town postofflce.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur
nlshed rooms, with modern Improve-
ments. Apply at store, 522 EastMarquette avenue, corner of north
Broadway.
FOR KENT Several pleasant, nerly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric lisht. 519 North Second
street.
FOR KE.nT Apartments To Far
view terrace, eight rooms each:
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. H. Tllton, room 1,
want mock.
for. KENT A six room two-stor- y
brick house, corner of Seventh
street and 1 ijeras avenue. Inquire
at Lommorl & Mattenccl, C24 West
l ijeras avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
l.Ja to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50cper night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping. The Minneapolis
Jiouse.. 524 South Second street,
Aiuuquerque, N. M.
OR SALE.
For VALElepkler s faniT,'the"best
rami in uernalillo county. Chas
K. Gleekler.
FUK SALE Fine piano, nearly new
315 S. Third street.
FOE" SALE-Al- l "the "'furniture ot a
mur-roo- m nouse, nearly new
good condition.
FOR SAL
Broadway
FOR SAXE
Broadway.
i. -
20!) North Arno.
in
ant Knabe piano
Call 512 South
RestauraiiL and lunc
loom opposite depot. Easy pay
nients, or for rent. Call at once. Going away. 305 South First street.
FOR SALE Lots 3 and 4. block 20,
eastern addition ; level, no water
courses, wind break to east. In
quire Ryan, expressman, or 323 N
rXJR SALE live room modern
frame house. all conveniences
cheap. 1301 Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE At a tiacriflce. if taken a
"nee, a nine-roo- two-stor- y brick
nouse; nam, cellar, cement walks
Address P. O. Box 218 cltv.
K1K SALE Fourteeu-rooi- n house
furnished or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. 315 S. Third St
Mrs. M. A. Schaeh.
run SALE Geuerai mercliandls
business on the El Paso and South
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op
portunity lor right party. Can ex-
plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad-dre-
inquiries to this paper.
FOR SALE The Minneapolis bouse
on Ave years terms. 44 rooms, nil
furnished and in first class repair.
Income $2o0 per month; best pay-
ing properly in Albuquerque; must
I)b sold, parties going nway. Call
or address C. 1). Ward, tho Minne-
apolis House, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE RFncTT a7RT Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
'
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It Is the best Im-
proved ranch in the country. Has
two good wells, one of them has
windmill and surface tank. It Is an
ideal sheep range. Postofflce, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen-
ty miles west of Datil.
For SALE Thirty-acr- e ranch, quar-
ter of mile north government In-
dian school; two acres good bear-
ing orchard with all kinds of fruit;
six acres cultivated Rrouud and bal-
ance in alfalfa. Good seven-roo- m
frame residence, barn and other
outbuildings. For further particu-
lars inquire of R. D. Lusted, or ad-
dress postoflice box 158, city.
, LOST.
LOST Pearl "lireustpiu "' diamond"" in
the center. Return to officeof F.
H. Kent and receive reward.
LOST A tan covert Jacket. Suitable
reward given if returned to A Ro- -
seiiwald, 713 Copper ave.
PERSONAL.
SOUTHERN GIRLS are the most
beautiful in the world. Get next,
boys, and join our correspondence
club. Write us for particulars. The
Dixie club, P. O. box 156, Chatta-noog- a.
Tenn.
Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Than of All Others
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
Klgin, Ontario, says: "I have had (he
Im-a- l agency for Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy ever since it was introduced
ii.i t Canada, and 1 sell as much of it
" s do of all other lines I have on
my shelves put together. Of the many
'!" ng sold under guarantee. have
no; had one boitlu returned. I can
tlie acid-heate- blood so that instead of Dourin" out n. rid matter on the sUn j i" "onally recommend this medic ine
I have used it myself and niven it
lo my children and always with the
results." For sale by all
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,Wagons and other Chattels: also nn
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE!
as low as flO and as high at$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: Oua month
to one year given. Goods remain layour possession. Our rates ara reason- -
ble. Call and Bee us before borrow- -
ng.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad
PRIVATE OFFICE3.
Op?n Evenings.
TWO LOTS
Close in on North Fifth, at a bargain
this week.
Also 5 room house, close
for $2700.00.
POR TERF1ELD CO.
West Gold
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Ira M.
all
in,
110
ATTOR..EY AT LAW, 32 P Street
N. W., Washington, D. C.
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
LAWYERS.
Bond.
Pensions,
Albuquer
E. W. Dobao.i.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office. Crom
well Mock, Albuquerque, N. M
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and Hi, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
man.
Ave.
Ave.
Edmuna J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. Hub liaiiroud avenue. Office
hours, 9:0i a. in., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:S0
p. m. to 5 d. m. Both phones. Ap
pointments made by mall.
lowlands,
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12. 13. Occidental Life
Bldg., Cor. Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of-
fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M
Colo. Phone, 129.
PHYSICIANS.
D. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6, N. T. Armljo Bldg.Tuberculosis treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room 46 47, Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M.. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armljo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddiion.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Small Holding
Claim No. 299S.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1906.
Notice is hereby given tht the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 1891
(26 Stats., S54.), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before A. E. Walker, probate clerk at
Albuquerque, N. M., on December 5,
l'Juh, viz: Juan Garcia y Samora, of
Carpenter, N. M., lor the Tracts 1, 2,
3 and 4, Secflon 19, Township 11
North, Range 6 East.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of sajd tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz: Francisco,
Montez, Leonard Skinner, J. M. Skin
ner and Marcelino Crespln, nil of Car
penter, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under Hie laws and regulations
of the interior department why such
proot should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-e- x
amine the witnesses of said claimant.
Mini to offer evidence in rebuttal of
thai submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
o
COURSES OF STUDY.
The following courses of study will
he offered this year By Dr. Jacob H.
Kaplan, rabbi of congregation Albert,
beginning Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 6, 1906.
1. Psychology and psychic culture.
This is a beginner's course in mind-process- es
and how to train them.
2. Jewish literature. This la an
interesting and instructive course m
Jewish literature from the close of the
Uiblo to the nresent time.
3. Lectures on the "Origin, Con-
tents and Aim of the Prophetic Books
or the Bible." No text books required
5. A course in Hebrew. This will
iniiiido re:iriinir and translation of
Genesis with critical exegesis.
The above courses are open and
fire to everybody. Register Tuesday
evening. November 6 ut 7:30 o'clock,
in the vestry rooms of Temple Albert,
corner of West Gold u venue and Sev-
enth street.
Time for meeting will be arranged
to suit the members of each class.
owi voil a ilehl of gratitude, old
man."
Thanks. Shall 1 put
my assets or liabilities?"
that in witli
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capitol find Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
1&9 H-lill- k Of Q)i
Extends to Depositors Everj Proper Accommodation, and SolicitsNew Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, PresIoent: W. 8. Strlckler. V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, . ssL Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon A. M. BIackwll, Geo. Arnot, O. E. CrO-awe-
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TQPEKA eV SANTA FE RY.
Oi
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCCRH AMD DIRmCTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS President
M. W. FLOURNOY, Vice President
FRANK McKEE Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
u. m. ocPomiroRY
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL, $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, ... 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of. tha World
We Want Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS --- !
O. N. Marron. Win. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. II. cams. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
000000C00C00
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873. Q
L. H. PUTNEY o
THE WHOLESALE GROCER S
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AYEN UK. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 0O0000
.1. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looi.s best, wears thelongest, most economical; full measure.
BUILD1NU PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement. Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
I FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
THE
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PRESIDENTS
PAii TRIP
PURPOSE
Cannot Get Suggestions From
Congressman on Mis Mes-
sage to Congress.
EXPECTED THE MESSAGE
Will BEJUITE RADICAL
Secretary Root's Prospects For
Presidential Nomination Seem
to Be Crowing.
i?;iecial Correspondence.
Washington, I. C, Nov. ".After
yesterday's elections the winter influx
will begin. Many members of con-greB- F,
especially wealthy senator
who have homes in Washington, make
a practice of coming to the capital im-
mediately after the elections and stay-in- s
here until the convtning of con-
gress. It enables them to get to-
gether and discuss the session's work,
and ut these pre-sessi- conferences
many things are "fixed" that members
who are not on the Inside know noth-
ing about, until they come out in w hat
appears to be the natural ordtr of
things later in the winter.
Why Panama Trip Now.
Mr. Roosevelt's trip to Panama will
make November a less Important
;ionth tfcan It ordinarily is in Wash-
ington. Senate and house leaders like
to be consulted about the contents of
the message which the president
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MAN WHOSE STORY INSPIRED
IS STILL
ALIVE
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Kipling was out her more
a a news-
paper and his were
to congress at the beginning of scorned by editors,
each session, and It Is customary for a. time in a tumble-dow- n
the president to consult It Is at Dipsea, a sandpit at the foot
not wholly to of blue-creste- d Tamalpais. It was
that Mr. Roosevelt's trip to Panama here that met the man who was
were arranged for with the i the real inspiration for tho muchly
thought in. the president's that "Vampire." The old fellow
ii. save him the necessity ot lives mere uriea up,
taking con-
gress worked message.
a battered-lookin-
for a companion.
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son reason or another, the be- - has not to a for fifty
lief has prevalent that the and shrinks Into his
president's message this year will at the approach of one.
a striking The congres- - All of stories been told
elections will out the way of the Impetus that sent Kipling to
and will no national the verse of the "Vampire.'
contest the campaign If Burne-Jone- s' picture, by the
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accepted that Mr. Taft Is Mr.
Roosevelt's choice the presidential
succession.
Root's Presidental Prospects.
Root made his anti-Hear-
speech Utlca has been a
of talk of the secretary of state
presidential timber.
Roosevelt to have told friends
Hoot would be his first choice for
president except that he feared Root's
former corporation connection in New
York would make his impos-
sible. The theory of who have
the Root talk Is that the
speech Mr. Root has been sub-jected every of accusation
that possibly le
brought against liini. developed
durinK the next few months that he
has wt'Uhered the storm unschfhel,
my the Root boomers, It will be
that the have confidence ;
his Integrity despite the fact that
he. has been a corporation lawyer, and
a repetition the charges a presi-
dential campaign do
Boss Tweed Incident.
Ii i.s an Interesting bit of political
history, and one that la not generally
known, 1900 Mark
about for a running
for McKiiiley, Mr. Root was for
months consideration.
The fact that finally the
scales against him was that lie
tieenoueof the who defeated
the notoriuus "Boss" Tweed.
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TROOPS GUARDING
TWO MILLIONAIRES
Cirllo Ramirez and Manuel Ramirez,
the millionaire brokers of Nogales, So-nor-a,
with three of their clerks, were
taken to the Sonora stale prison at
Hermosillo, gays a dispatch from No-gale-
The men had leen charged
with smuggling, and have not been
tried yet. The fact that the men were
to be taken to Hermosillo was kept
secret till Just before the train pulled
out at midnight, through fear of a
demonstration on the part of their
friends. They were acompanled by a
guard of two hundred soldiers.
In Time of Peace.
In the first months of the Russian-Japaues- e
war we had a striking ex-
ample of the necessity for preparation
and the early advantage of those who,
mi to speak, "have shingled their roofs
in dry weather." The virtue of prep-
aration has made history and given to
u our greatest men. The Individual
as well as the nation should be pre-
pared for any emergency. Are you
prepared to successfully combat the
first cold you take? A cold can be
cured much more quickly when treat-
ed as soon as it lias been contracted
and before it has become settled In
the fcybtem. Chamberlain's Cough
ItenKdy Is famous for its cures of
colds and it should be kept at hand
toady for instant use. For Fale 1 y all
druggists.
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ENGLAND GRABS
Special Correspondence.
Monrovia f.lttarla Knv fi Liberia I
the little West African coas t negro
.'country stabllshed by the United
Stntes as a refuge for free aegroes,
will soon be annexed by Great Britain.
Tho activity of Great Britain has
been brought to the attention of the
Wasington authorities by the German
emperor, but the United States gov
ernment has declined to luterfere.
A British company has been formed,
headed by Sir Harry Johnston, the fa-- '
mous Afirlcan explorer, which has
advanced to Liberia a loan of $1,350,- -
Duo for rubber and other concessions
in the interior, and the customs dues
have been pledged for the payment
of tho interest on the debt.
Tho Liberians themselves have Eot
given a thought to what this means.
Their legislators have never before
seen as much money as one and one- -
third millions, and the bill author- -
Izlng the loan went through the eon- -
gress with lighting speed.
Although the whole amount of the!
loan has not been paid. British su-
pervision of the customs has already
begun. j
Bloodshed Expected.
Before long fighting is certain to
result from the efforts of the Eng-
lishmen to get control of all the en- -
try ports. Only about one-thir- ot
the coast line of Liberia recognizes,
the authority of the Monrovia gov- -
ernment The southern part, where'
the Kroo boys live, the only African
natives who are hard workers, has al- -
ways declined to allow the Monrovia
officials to run the country.
THE LITTLE REPUBLIC LIBERIA, ESTABLISHED THE
UNITED STATES NEGROES,
SEIZED BRITISH ANNEXED.
X
ilonrovia
Smuggling is constant there, .
Knglamt Is going to try to stop It,
so as to secure money for the a sufficient pretext for Britain
new British It will be no-- i to run up her flag and proclaim the
cessary to employ an armed force as a British protectorate.
against the Kroo boys. The Llberian
police ad army are not capable of
making any impression on the Kroos,
and England will be compelled to use
her own soldiers, probably brought
from the gold coast. There are cer-
tain to be several British
killed in the nilxup, and this will be
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r
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German Outgeneraled.
Germany Is very angry at the ac-
tivity of England. Most of the an
trade Is in the hands of Ger-
mans, and the imperialist party In
Berlin has looked upon Uberla us le-
gitimate Teutonic prey. When it was
first reported, a few months ago, that
THE BLUEBEARD
OF THE ORIENT
rb Yf
iA rasssa-- "ii.
ROYAL PAGODA AT
CAPITAL OF ANNAM.
HIS MAJESTY TANH-TA- I.
OF ANNAM.
HUE
KING
Taiih-T- ui Is 27 years of age. He
is the chief sovereign under the
French protectorate in Indo-Chin- a
and he has found warm partisans in
France, who declare that the atreol
ties he Is accused of are quite In
consistent with his character.
Paris, Nov. 6. Some warm parti
sans of the fiendish king of Annam
have been found In 'France, who claim
that the atrocities of which he Is ac
cused are entlrelv inconsistent with
his character.
However, the charges being Investi-
gated by the French government are
that he put several of his wives to
death and served one at a banquet,
where he made his guests partake of
the dish. who attended to
his toilet were loituretl. He would
drive long pins into their backs, at-
tach ropes and suspend the poor vic-
tims to the celllsg. There la no like-
lihood that King Tanh-T- al will be
allowed to visit this country like his
neighbor, King Sisowath, of Cam-
bodia. King Tanh-Ta- i Is 27, and
rules half a million Bubjects in Indo- -
China under the protectorate of
France.
FOR
country
Women
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PUi:silJKNT RtJtJaKVLLT HAS MA UK SKVLltAI. VISI TS TO HIS J'HN-TIS-
tF LATK XCT'S ITL'M.
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England was going to loau Liberia
over a million dollars. Germany offer
ed to give Liberia outright $30.0110 if
the government would break orr me
British negotiations. Liberia refused,
wbeieimon Germany annealed to
America with similar s.
Liberia Is already .through making
over Its customs houses to hnglaad
almost as much a British coloay as is
Egypt.
Territorial
Topics
NEW SUPERINTENDENT FOR
LAS VEGAS STREET RAILWAY
E. E. Anthony, who has been super
Intenflent of the Las Vegas Railway
and Power company lor the past three
months has resigned Ills position and
will bo succeeded by Geo. A. Her. Mr,
Anthony will leave Las Vegas about
the 15th for St. Louis to accept a stra
ilar position with a well known east
ern electrical company.
PROMINENT NEW MEXICAN
DIES AT CARLSBAD
George B. Newton, one of the lead
ing citizens of Carlsbad, where he has
been tngaged In business lor a num
ber of years. Is dead after a lingering
illness of consumption. The deceased
was 33 years of ago and leaves a wife
and child. He was a member of the
local B. P. O. E. lodge and a Knight
of Pythias. Ho was reputed to be
wealthy.
HOME FRIENDS ENTERTAINED
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
Governor Hagerman was the guest
of honor Monday evening at a ban-
quet given at the Gllkerson hotel at
Roswell. The dinner was followed by
a reception at the Commercial club
and thereafter the governor addressed
a mass meeting at the court house.
Attorney General Reid also spoke and
among the other speakers were Dr.
C. J. Parsons, H. J. Newland and J.
A. Nesbet. In his speech the govern-
or predicted a majority of W. H. An
drews, republican candidate for dele-
gate to congress aud a majority for
statehood.
MYSTERY SURROUNDS
DEATH OF CHESTER
John Chester, a resident of the up-
per valley for fifteen years, was found
Monday morning near the Twin Butte
arroya, thirty miles from Roswell,
with the top of his head blown off.
When discovered, the body was In
sitting position on the embankment, a
single barrel shotgun clasped in his
hands and held between his knees,
and the barrel pointing upward. The
shoe and sock had been removed from
his rlcht foot, Indicating that he
might have pulled the trigger win his
toe. The body was brought to Roswell
and an inquest held. The wounds In
the head show absolutely no powder
burns and neither does the hat found
nearby. This causes the police to
think that Chester was murdered, and
that the murderer placed the body In
the position it was found to indicate
suicide.
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The Citizen Publishing Co.
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Afternoon Newspaper
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-
ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS.
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bi...... .iiNG, SUPREME LODGE. KNIQ ITS OF PYTHIAS.NEW ORLEANS, LA., Oct. 15-2- 1906. Rate S38X5 via Kanaaa City
and Memphli; $43.40 via El Paao Houston or Marahall, Texa.
Datea of aale October 11 to 14 Inclusive. Return limit October 30, 190&
Thia limit can be extended by depotltlng ticket with Special Agent at
New Orleana and the payment of a fee of 50 centa, until November SO.
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS, DENVER, COLO., OCT. 16-1- 1908.
Rata $19.75 for round trip. Date of aale October 13, 14, 15 and 16, 1906.
Return limit October 81, 1906.
NATIONAL GRANDE, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY, DENVER, COLO-NO- V.
14-2- 1906. For above occasion tlckete will be sold for on faro
plus $2.00 for the round trip to Denver, Colorado 8prlnga and Pueblo.
Date of aale November 10, 12 and 13, final limit December 10, 1906.
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS ILLINOIS, IOWA MINNESOTA, NE-
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TRANS-MISSISSIPP- I COMMERCIAL CONGRESS, KANSAS CITY, MO,
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18, 19 and 20. Limit of ticket Nov. 28. Thia can be extended until
Dec. 18, by depositing ticket and payment of $1 at time of deposit
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO,
DECEMBER 3-- 1906. For the above occasion round trip tickets will
be sold at rate of S42.25. Date of sale November 22 to 28, Inclusive.
Limit 60 days. Inquire at ticket office for full particulars and Horn
Visitors Excursion, October 19th, to the East.
r. E. PLHOY, Agent. Albuquerque
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November ll The maid and the'
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November 13. Uncle Josh.
November 2C Uncle Tom's Cabin.
December 10 The Holy City.
December 14 King of Triumphs.
December 29. Hooligan's Troubles.
December 31 Wife's Family.
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THE LOCAL CONDITION
It Is hardly necessary for The Cltlzrn to nay thnt the
results of yesterday's election In this county wore nMther
irhat It exports nor desired. This paper brieves heart-ll- y
that the best way to nialntniu republican principles In
the ascendency Is through the maintenance of republican
organisation. Hence, It always has supported the regu-
lar action of its party In political nominations, lind It
expects its course In the future to be along the same
lines. If there are party differences or party grievances,
It has Beemed to The Citizen that such differences should)e settled and such grievances adjusted within the party
and not by alliances outside of It. '
Put It is evident that many republicans have differed
from The Citizen In this matter, as shown, by their votes
on yesterday. Such republicans, together with the dem-
ocrats with whom they united, have Bbown a largo ma-jority In the county, and The Cltizea most heartily en-
dorses the principle thnt the majority should rule when
their wishes are properly expressed.
It follows, therefore, that this paper ha no intention
to relight in Its columns the lost campaign. It accepts
the decision of the majority, and the campaign has ended.
The Cltlsen made no personal attack upon the candidates
of the firslon party, and it accepts their triumph with
no shadow of personal grudge or And while
saying this for itself. It would urge the same upon all
its readers, regardless of whether they belong to the
successful majority or the vanquished minority.
Already the democrats are saying that two yenrs
hence, or even in the next city election, they will have
a straight ticket of their own, thus Ignoring the fact that
It was republican assistance that gave efficiency to the
movement on yestereday. There remains, therefore, but
one thing for the republicans of all factions to do. That
is to accept the result, bury their differences, banish
hard feelings and come together again In a united y
to the republican party, and a united labor in the main-
tenance of Its supremacy.
In conclusion of this aspect of local political condi-
tional, The Citizen desires to say that It cannot look upon
yesterday's results as a condemnation of republican prin-
ciples, the republican party or the republican candidates.
Most of the latter were men of irreproachable character,
of marked and well-know- n ability, of undoubted probity,
and whose republicanism and fitness for the offices to
which they aspired do not admit of denlel. That they
were defeated only shows that a large part, and probably
the largest part of the republicans of Bernalillo county,
are thoroughly opposed to the present official county
organization of the party. It C"es not seem to The
Citizen that any other conclusion is possible. Under
other conditions the republican ticket would undoubtedly
have been elected. In the cause of peace ami harmony,
and of future republican success. The CMtizfti is con-
vinced that the county republican crganlzataion must be
changed and satisfactorily formed on another basis.
NATIONAL OUTLOOK
At this writing It. is too early to form any correct
Idea of the results In congressional elections. On Mon-
day evening, at the close of the campaign. Chairman
Sherman's estimate of republican majority In the
Sixtieth congress was fifty-eigh- t. ,
Most of the lepublloan prophets, says the Globe
Democrat, have been placing the lead at between forty
and fifty. The present majority Is 112, hut this is so
large that no republican expected to see any close
approach to It made in the election of 1906. The re
publicans have been carrying the house ever since 1894,
beginning in that year. In 1894 the republican majority
was J50, but ..that was In the middle of Cleveland's
term, when the panic of' 1893, the split over the silver
Issue, the hauling down of Ihe flag In Hawaii and the
Wilson -- Gorman "perfidy and dishonor" tariff all con
verged to overwhelm the .democratic party. ;In the off
.years since the republicans regained the presidency
la 1896 the republican majorities were much smaller
than are predicted for 1900. The republican lead was
twenty in the election of 1898 and thirty In that of 1902.
The Globe-Democr- at also says that if Hearst shall
go within 50,000 votes of carrying New Tork he Is likely
to be the national leader of. the democratic party in
1908, otherwise the leadership will revert to Bryan.
THE CAMPAIGN COST
The New Mexican thinks that despite the fact that
netlher party in this territory had much money to ex
pend, the campaign Just closed did not cost less than
$125,000. This estimate is based on the fact that the
legislative anU constitutional candidates in the field
numbered 2ini, while the county candidates numbered
500, giving a total of 700 candidates. This calculation
shows that one voter out of every 100 in the territory
was a candidate for office. Of course, this made local
contests overshadow, in pubuic opinion, both the dele-
gate and the statehood question.
One important feature which the New Mexican
finds in the campaign Is that little or nothing was
spent In vote-buyin- g or other illegal purposes. The
effort to Influence the public mind was made through
the press, the rostrum and the mails. KYom Santa Ke
alone the republican central committee sent out. more
than 100,000 pieces of mall matter, and there as here
the major part of the meager funds was spent in the
cause of publicity. This was quite an improvement
on election methods of only a few years ago.
Las Vegas Optic: The campaign has been a warm
one this year. lloth .sides have worked hard and per
haps in the heat of the battle things have been said
and done which calm afterthought would couple with
regrets. But the campaign is over, and on the whole in
San Miguel county it has lieen a decent and honorable
one. The wounds left by political battle do not burn
for long and ever the wars disappear. Ia'I us put away
politics for a time and consider the business and rmn-merci- al
interests of Ijts Vegas.
The t'ilzeu agrees with the New Mexican that
now is the time to renew statehood work with vigor.
The best plan and the one promising immediate suc-
cess, is to hold a constitutional convent ion at Santa Ke
next month, formulate a constitution, submit it to the
legislative assembly foif ratification In January, and then
present it to cougrs to show that the vot cast in
this territory in favor of statehood Is hacked up by a
sentiment that. Is thoroughly in earnest.
New Mexican: The registration for the tall elec-
tion has giveu conclusive evidence of the marvelous
growth of Ihe eastern pari of New Mexico and to some
extent of other sections such as tirant county. lu
fact, there is no part of the territory that ha& failed
to give some evidences of growth in populataion since
two years ago. considering that the registration lists
were much more carefully culled of dead names and
the names of tho.M- - lm have removed, lhau during
preceding years.
The consumption of sugar in Italy is said to be
six and one-ha- lf pounds per head, as against sixty-fou- r
pounds lu tliis country. There are thirty-thre- e beet
sugar factories in Italy aud the beet fields aggregate
100,000 acres. The beet sugar Industry is " that
needs developing right here at Albuquerque.
In nearly all the states public opinion is against
the convention system and in favor of more power in
the people, and through the questioning of candidates
aud publication of replies the people's rule is becoming
a live issue.
We met the enemy and we are hls'u. Hut It Is
better to have fought and failed tnan never to have
fought at all.
00XXC)XOCKXKKXXXX)C00(XXXXXXX
WONDERFUL DEMAND FOR
RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK
tX)00(XH(?00000XXXX0X)0000
This table, taken from the Hallway Age. shows the
total orders placed for railway equipment during the
twelve months of onch of the years from fx '2 to 1905,
luring forty-on- e weeks of Itm.V and during the period
of very nearly thirty-nin- e weeks of 19o t.t dale:
Freight I'asseimer Loco- -
cars ears. motives.
IW2 195.248 3. 459 4,556
l!to: 108.9:t; 2.3 10 .1.283'
1904 13.5li1 2.21:1 2,583
1903 341.315 3.289 ti.265
1905. 41 weeks 19fi,H"2 2,297 4.131
1906, 31 weeks 218.298 1 992 4.323
"Figures such as these speak for themselves, but
stated in words, not only in the aggregate of orders
placed. In nine months of 1905 20,000 cars in excess of
the total for the entire twelve months of any year previ
ous to 1905, but 20,0tio more cars have already been or-
dered this year than were ordered In a period In 1905
which was two weeks longer. Last week alone not less
than 44,000 freight cars were ordered, a clrcumseance
which under conditions existing a few years ago would
have been sufficient to cause no end of comment, but
which is now looked upon as but little out of the ordinary
Yet with such an Impetus, there are doubtless those who
will question the prediction that January 1, 1907, will
find the total of orders recorded In 1906 greater than
that of 1905, because of the fact that the roads which
are large annual buyers have placed their orders earlier,
and, whilo contracting in many Instances for fewer cars
than last year, have raised the totals to ti.e point which
is not a true Indication of conditions. A study of the
records at hand, however, shows thata it Is the orders
for cars In lots of from 500 to 2,000 that form the basis
for the total, and with the knowledge that the moral
effect In this time of the year of such orders as hnve
recently been placed has tremendous cumulative results,
the prediction Is made that the close of 1906 will sec
all records for orders for frcieht cars surpassed."
OOOOOOOO 00XXXXXXX3C0XXX)000
MOST WONDERFUL BRIDGE
g WHICH EVER WAS BUILT
OOCX0XKCK?CXXDOXK0XXXXXXXKi
The Royal gorge of the Arkansas river, In Colorado,
one of the scenic wonders of the world, is to have a new
feature to add to the amazement of the traveler.
Nature began the wonder-workin- g by using the
river to cut a gorge seven miles long through the solid
rock, which rises in continuous, walls
for hundreds and thousands of feet above the roaring
stream.
Then man resolved to force a way through this gorge
for a railroad, and In so doing worked another wonder.
Where the gorge was too narrow to give room for the
track beside the river the engineers devised the famous
hanging bridge, which has long been regarded as one
of the triumphs of railroad building. It parallels te riverfor seventy feet and hangs in tire air from steer roils
spuported from tinisses anchored in the rock walls.
Soon the traveler, gazing upward from the hanging
bridge, will see the towering walls of the gorge spanned
by what will seem to him a cobweb bridge. It will be
a bridge, a bridge of steel, and the traveler may see a
trolley car gliding across his vision half a mile up in
the air.
At the spot, where this bridge will be suspended
across the chasm the walls are 2,62 1 feet high, and the
gorge is fifty feet across at the bottom and
.
230 feet
across at the top. Apart from the scenic considerations
the bridgt will be noteworthy as the highest In the world.
Indeed, It Is In a class by Uself, its nearest competitor
being the new Zambezi bridge, 430 feet In the air.
The bridge will be built of steel cables and of flat
steel, and the curved girders that support the structure
will be Anchored In the granite walls, so that nothing
short of a violent earthquake can loosen them. A feature
of the bridge will be a plate-gla- ss floor, which will en
able visitors to gaze down into the gorge without danger,
and steel railings will make It impossible for anyone to
rail off.
The work is being done by the Canyon City, Flor
ence and Royal Gorge Interurbun Electric Railway com
pany, which Is extending a line from Canyon City and
Florence eleven miles to the top of the Royal gorge. The
ascent is 2,800 feet and the summit is 7,900 feet above
sea level. From Ute summit the cars will return to
Canyon City by another route, running fifteen miles
by the force of gravity alone. The bridge will cost
11,000,000 and the track extension another million.
The American Inventor for October states that the
spanning of this fearful chasm is 'one of the most ditti
cult and dangerous projects yet attempted by engineers.'
and says that the bridging of the Royal gorge hitherto
has been deemed rriosterous from un engineering view
point; indeed, the possibilities of overcoming the ensiin
eertng difficulties in building a road on ether side of
this gorge have been gravely questioned until lately
The building of this new bridge, therefore, shows
several interesting things: That the American people
will go in crowds to see a wonderful natural view; that
the science of railroad engineering Is making progress
and that there Is no limit, to the enterprise of the Amer
ican in filling what he conceives to be a real want. Chi
cago Inter-Ocea- n.
xxxxxxxxoxxxxoxxxxoxxooo
GOOD REASONS AGAINST
8 MPANESE IN SCHOOLS
xxcooxxxcxxxxxcckoooxx
The Japanese consul at San Francisco is
t hat under a local law Japanese children are exclud
ed from the public schools and relegated to the oriental
schools," with Chinese, Indians and negroes. This evi
dence of ambition on the part of the Japs is not unusual
They seem determined to force a higher standard than Is
accorded to other oriental races, and they are bavin
some success.
It is singular that while this demand for admission
to the public schools is being made in California, the
report of the fommissiouer of labor on Hawaii states
that exactly the opposite trours is being taken by the
Japanese there. I hey avoid the public schools there and
maintain separate schools of their own, wherever prac
The eviiU-n- t reason of this is that the popula
tion of Hawaii is much mixed, and the Batlves aud Chi
nese often mil number the Americans in a school district
to a very large extent. Indeed, the commissioner of labor
says the American families have not only taken their
children out of the public schools, but have aetuually
moved out of the neighborhoods hi the islands where i lie
excess of orientals was very large. The reason give
fur this is stated:
The American pupil brought up among children of
ail races and attending school In a district where a ma-jority of ills schoolmates are Japanese never acquires
a perfect mastery of his own language and speaks
"pigeon English," often with a foreign accent. His pro-gress In all studies has to be regulated by the progress
of classes composed in great part of young people whose
knowledge of English is imperfect, and where linguistic
training necessarily supersedes instruction In the es-
sentials of the science or other subject taught. In ottier
than purely pedagogic ways he is at a disadvantage. In
personal habits and customs and social and ethical Ideas
he is apt to grow like those with whom be is associated
in sclosil life.
It is evident that these race mixtures produce prob-
lems not contemplated by those who have assumed that
the process of amalgamation would go on everywhere
as it lias usually done in t. I'nited States. They have
ovei looked the difference made by the overwhelming su-
perior numbers of American at home. In Hawaii, how-
ever, the commissioner of labor says: "It Is an open
question whether the final result in the scaools will be
the Americanizing of the oriental or the orientalizing of
the schools." Indianapolis Star.
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat"
USEmmm
Meadow
Gold
Butter
Ferndell
Coffee
for breakfast
starts the day
.
right ....
Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY '
THEY AVE RECEIVED.
ARIZONA CLAIMS DE
FEAT OF JOINT STATEHOOD
Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 6. The
weather is Ideal and a heavy vote Is
expected. The great Interest is the
statehood matter here and through
out the territory. There Is no doubt
of the defeat of Jointure,
THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAMBROOK BROB., Prop.
LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLE
8ADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special, rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John St.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
Rico Hotel and Bar
No. 111 North First Street.
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for "Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.
Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c
408 W. Railroad Avanua
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
One Night Only
WEDNESDAY NOV. !4
Richard Carle's Merry Musi
cal Extravaganza
The Maid and the Mummy
With a cast of unusual merit and
FRKI) WARREN as the Mum-m- y.
(lorgeous Costumes, Scen-
ery ami Klectilcal Effects.
Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Seats on sale at MATSON'S
Monday, Sow 12 at 9 o'clock.
MR. REYNOLDS WILL SING
"DEARIE" AND "SLUMBER LAND"
BY REQUEST, AT THE ROLER
RINK THIS EVENING. DON'T MISS
HEARING THESE FAVORITES.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD snd taks no other.
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Our Clothing Is Union Made i
O O
0
1 WW
o
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o
O SHOESO
V5rr jj;a.v- -
House Furnishe s
WILLIAM MclNTOSH, President
C. H. O. D.
Scientific Optician
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $6.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON $6.50
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $225 AND $2.75
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
KEEP OUT THE COLD WINDS.i
SEE 'HUDSON FOR WINDOW '
GLASS,
that5ma"e!:nl0n ,,"C!",S il '8 ,be best Cm""1'-
-'
Our garments are made by well
by Manufacturers wi'th liJffi.S.f "ft
It is made under snnltary conditions In dpan -- . .,l" e" 'lated 'work rooms.
Look for the Union Label
On Our Garments!
We ask no more for our clean, well made cio'hlng th-.-
other stores ask for "Sweat Shop" work.
TROUSERS... $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 to $5.50 '
SUITS $10, $12, $15, $18 to $25
OVERCOATS.
.$10, $15, $18, $20, to $25tZl' HalS' Kl,n,,S"in etc. UnionYou will further your own Interest, Mr. Union Manour Union Made Clothing. ' '
6VJ. kWANDEEJL
OOOOOQOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQQQQQ
Rugs, Crockery, Glassware, Furniture
Cjixu't--
SOLOMON LUNA,
of
in
Gallon
on
Colo.
Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer
Phnn Automatic tatcoioraoo, am
Cornar Fifth tod Railroad Avanua
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND
Association Offlea
Transactions
S. W,
HAIR WORK.
Mrs. at home to anyone
wanting work done, every
at 517 South
Furnishings
You Know
our sales of furniture
on the
You can just have your
home if you want it. A
or two a week and
its done.
THEN AGAIN IT'S BETTER TO BUY
FROM A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
GET EVERYTHING FROM THE SAME
STORE, AND SAVE RUNNING SEVER-
AL TRY IT.
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
For the
Best Line
See Ours
Do
installment
House Furnishers
T. C. NEAD, Tressurer aid Mssijer
HI)
flclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
CARNES,
COAL
WOOD
Siemp,oyed
Albuquerque
THE BEST IN TOWN
Per - - - $J.50
Special Price Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Red 92.
B.K.ADAMS We Keep It Up
-
100
R.R. EXCHAN6E0
Cuarantaad
Johll BeaVenfiOSENFIElO'S, 118 R.R.Ave.
Ku.herfora,
hair Wed-
nesday, Broadway.
Clothing,
about
plan?
dollar
ACCOUNTS.
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We keep the quality of our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using;
The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
not only in mixing- - and baking, but
also in taking-- care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY,
OT SOUTH riRBT BTRKET.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT
No. 113 West Silver Avenue.
D. E. GALLOWAY, Manager.
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE, fvVAL.
TON'S DRUG STORE,
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LEGISLATIVE AND COUNTY TICKET
OF PEOPIFSPARTY ELECTED
Good Majorities Given For Andrews For
Delegate to Congress and For
Joint Statehood.
l'p ti 4:Mu o'clock li i afternoon
Ihe county republican headquarters
hail received the returns from nil the
county precincts except No. 3. :
No. 1". Ksobosa, and No. 34,
('hllili. The unofficial returns from
No. T. Sun Antonio, and No. 22, La
Tljeirf. were also received and are
published iilonu with the rest. The
return from Alameda, Kscabusa and
Chil li are expected lt-- ' this after-noo- n.
The figures show that the en-
tire legislative and county ticket oj
the people's party was elected by
handsome majorities.
ui.micI Miirtirez returned Ironi Ity. 120.
Alameda this afternoon and reported
at republican headquarters that the
election Judges there refused to give
him a certificate of the returns. He
stated thev gave no reason for their
refusal aud advisad him to look at
the books for the returns.
Andrews' majority In this county
will be about 250.
The subjoined piecinct9 show the
following returns:
PRECINCT 1 SAN JOSE.
for statehood, 61; against, 105. Ma- -jority, 44 against.
For .constitutional convention Peo-
ple's candidates, 139; republicans, alt.
Majority for people's, 80.
For delegate Larrazolo, 117; An-
drews, 82. Iarrazola's majority, 35.
For council Suteer, 139; Childers.
60. Sulier's majority, 79.
For house of representatives
I.ucero y Montoya, 13fi; Kaseman, 62.
Montoya's majority, 74. Ruppe, 14fi;
Ortiz. 57. Ruppe's majority, 89
For county commissioners I'oli-carpi-
Armijo, 137; Sanchez, 60.
Armijo's majority, 77. Springer, 141;
Mayo, 58. Springer's majority, 83.
For probate judge Romero, 146;
Sandoval, 57. Romero's majority, 89.
For probate clerk Walker, 140;
Montoya. 59. Walker's majority, 81.
For sheriff Perfecto Armijo, 135;
Hubbell, 63. Armijo's majority, 72.
Fo rasBetsor Grunsfeld, 140; Al-
bright, 59. Grunsfeld's majority, 81.
' For treasurer Beaven, 140; New-
comer, 59. Heaven's majority, 81.
For school superintendent Stroup
140; Miller, 59. Stroup's inaor-t- ,
81.
For surveyor Ross, 142; Rankin,
57. Hops' majority, 85.
PRECINCT 4 RANCHOS DE ALBU-QUERQUE.
For delegate to congress W. H.
Andrews, 40; O. A. 69;
Metcalf, 1. Larrazolo's majority, 29.
For Joint statehood, 62; against, 32.
Majority for Joint statehood, 30.
For the council Sulzer, 72; Chil-"Wr-
8. "Sulzer's' majority, 34."
For the house Kaseman,
L.urero,,73. majority
Grits, 37; Ruppe, 69. Ruppe's
41;
32.
ma- -
jority, 32.
For county commissioners Armijui
66; Sanchez, 44. Armijo's majority,
22. Springer, 72; Mayo, 38. Sprin-
ger's majority, 34.
For probate judge Romero, 71 ;
Sandoval, 39. Romero's majority, 32.
For probate clerk Walker. 71;
Montoya. 39. Walker's majority. 32.
' For sheriff. Armijo, 69; Hubbell,
44. Armijo's majority, 27.
For assessor Grunsfeld, 72; A-
lbright, 38. Grunsfeld's majority. 34.
For treasurer Beaven,- - 72; New-
comer. 38. Beaven's majority, 34.
For superintendent of schools
Stroup, 71; Miller, ;i9. -- troup's ma-jority, 32.
For surveyor Ross, 72; Rankin, 28.
Ross" majority. 34.
PRECINCT 5 BARELAS.
For statehood, 157; against, 3. Ma-jority Tor, 123.
For constitutional convention The
people's candidates, 129; republicans,
73. 'Majority for people's, 66- -
For delegate to congress Andrews,
103; Larrazolo, 99. Andrews' major-
ity, 4.
For the council Sulzer, 127; Chil-
ders, 76. Sulzer's majority, 51.
For house of representatives Lit-cer- o
y Montoya. 131; Kaseman. 74.
Montoya's majority, 57. Ruppe, 131;
Ortiz, 65. Ruppe's majority, 66.
For county commissioners Policar-pi- o
Anuijo, 129: Sanchez, 81. Armi-jo's majority. 78. Springer. 122;
.Mayo, 72. .Springer's majority, 50.
Fr probate judge Romero. 120;Sandoval, 83. Romero's majorily, 37.
For probate clerk Walker, 128;
Montoya, 74. Walker's majority. 54.
For sheriff Perfecto Armijo, 123;
Hubbell, 78. Armijo's majority, 47.
For assessor Grunsfeld, 129; A-
lbright, 74. Grunsfeld's majority. 55.
For treasurer Beaven. 129; New-
comer, 73. Beaven's majority, 56.
For school superintendent Stroup,
129; Miller, 71. Stroup's majority, 55.
For surveyor Ross, ,31; Rankin.
72. Ross' majority, 59.
PRECINCT 6 LOS PADILLAS.
Forcongress Andrews, 42; Lara-.olo- ,
49.
For statehood, 34; against, (i.
For constitutional convention peo-
ple's candidates, 49; republicans, 42;
majority 7 for people'scandidates.
For the council Sulzei, 49; Chil-
ders, 42.
For the house Kaseman. 42; Rup-
pe, 49; Ortiz, 42; I.ucero, 49.
For county commissioners Sanchez,
42; Armijo, 49; Springer, 49; Mayo,
42
For probate judge Romero, 49;
Sandoval, 42.
For probate clerk Walker, 49;
Montoya, 42.
For sheriff Armijo, 49; Hubbell,
43.
For asse-so- r Grunsfeld, 19; A-
lbright. 42.
For treasurer Bavn. 49; New-
comer, 42.
For school superintendent Siroup.
49 ; Miller, 42.
For surveyor Ross, 19; Rankin, 42.
The entire eoplc's ticket for all
offices had a majority of 49 vo'es
PRECINCT 7 SAN ANTONIO.
For statehood. 35; against, 41. M-
ajority against, 9.
For delegate to congress A ii'ln w.
35; 44. Majority for Lar-
razolo, 9.
Tile people's candidate!, received 44
Votes, againl 35 for the republicans;
a majority of 9
candidates.
Votes for he people
PRECINCT 8 LOS GR I EGOS.
For statehood, 32; aiiainst. Mis. Ma-jority against, 7i.
For constitutional convention
Siover, 100; Klock, !9; Clancy, lot);
Duran, 99; Chaves. 99. people's candi-
dates. Raynolds, 73; Mickey, 74; n,
73; (Ititierrez.. 74; lhilison, 73,
republican candidates. Average ma-jority for people's candidates, 26.
For delegate to congress Andrews,
148; Larrazolo, 28. Andrews' major- -
For the council Sulzer, 100; ctili-der-
73. Sulzer's majority, 27.
For house of representatives I.u-
cero y Montoya, 105; Kaseman, 75.
Montoya's majority, 30. Ruppe, 9S;
Ortiz, 76. Ruppe'8 majority, 22.
For county commissioners Pollcar-pi- o
Armijo. lrtl; Sanchez, 72. Armi-jo's majority, 29. Springer. 98; Atnyo,
71. Springer's majority, 23.
For probate Judge Romero. 107;
Sandoval, 66. Romero's majority, 41.
For probate clerk Walker! 98;
Montoya. 75. Walker's majority, 23.
For sheriff Perfecto Armijo. 94;
Hubbell. 76. Armijo's majority, 18.
For assessor Grunsfeld. 93: Al
bright, 79. Gruasfeld's majority, 14.
For treasurer Beaven, 100; New-
comer, 73. Beaven's majority. 27.
For school superintendent Stump,
100; Miller, 73. Stroup's majority, 27,
For surveyor Ross. 100; Rankin
73. Ross' majority, 27.
PRECINCT 9 RANCHOS DE
AT R I SCO.
For statehood, 47; against, 45. Majorltv for, 2.
For constitutional convention Peo
ple's can didates, 57; republicans, 44
Majority for people's, 13.
For delegate to congress Andrews
98; Larrazolo, 7. Andrews' majority.
91.
For the council Sulzer, 57; Chil
ders, 44. Sulzer's majority, 13.
For house of representatives Ln
cero y Montoya, 59; Kaseman, 44
Montoya's majorily, 15. Ruppe, 59;
Ortiz. 42. Ruppe's majority. 17.
For county commissioners Policar
plo Armijo. 54; Sanchez, 47. Armijo's
majority. 7. Springer. 55: Mayo, 46
Springer's majority, 9.
For probate Judge Romero. 52;
Sandoval, 49. Romeros majority, a.
For probate clerk Walker, 57;
Montoya, 44. Walker's majority, 13.
For sheriff Perfecto Armijo.
Hubbell, 48. Armijo's majority. 7.
For assessor Grunsfeld, 55; A!
bright, 46. Grunsfeld's majority, 9
For treasurer Beaven. 57; New
coiner. 44. Beaven's majority, 13.
For school superintendent Stroup,
57; Miller, 44. Stroup's majority, 13.
For surveyor Ross, 57; Rankin
44. Ross' majority, 13.
PRECINCT 11 PAJARITO.
For statehood, 6l; against. 2. Majority, 59.
For constitutional convention
Messrs. Hickey, Wllkerson. Raynolds.
IJobson and Gutierrez received 59
votes, as against 17 for the people's
party candidates, the majority for the
republican delegates being 42.
For delegate to congress Andrews
68; Larrazolo. X. Andrews' major
ity, 60.
For the council Childers, o; Sul
zer. 15. Childers' majority, 45.
For the house Kaseman, 60; Mon
toya. 16. Kaseman's majority. 44
oniz. ib; Huppe, 16. Ortiz s majority, 42.
For county commissioners Second
district. Mayo, 58; Springer. 17;
Mayo's majority, 41. First district,
Sanchez, 39; Armijo. 16; Sanchez's
majority, 43.
For probate judge Sandoval, 57;
Komero, is. Sandoval a majority, 39.
For probate- clerk Montoya, 69
Walker, 17. Montoya's majority, 42.
u;h;M. .pj ilodaw ilodaw Uodawoa
For sheriff Hubbell, 62; Armijo,
14. Hubbell's majority, 48. .
For assessor Albright, 60; Gruns
feld, 16. Albright's majority, 44.
For treasurer Newcomer, 59; Bea
ven, 18. Newcomer's majority, 41
For school superintendent Miller,
60: Stroup, 17. Miller's majority, 43.
For surveyor Rankin, 60; Ross. 1
Rankin's majority 4,3.
PRECINCT 12 CITY.
i For statehood, 776; against, 68.
i jority for statehood 713.
ror constitutional convention Oi
the people's ticket: B. S. Stover, 6ou:
George S. Klock, 604; Frank W
Clancy. 601; Thomas R. Duran, 579;
Chaves, ,561. On the repub
llcan ticket: 11. F. Raynolds. 327; M
E. Hickey, 331; T. N. Wllkerson. 315
1. C. Gutierrez. 310; K. W. IVibson
32o. Majority tor Klock, high man on
the peoples ticket, over Hickey, high
man on the republican ticket. 2i3
votes
Mir delegate 1 congress Andrews
.ill; Lanuolo, 377. Andrew's major
ity. 137.
For the council .Sulzer, 5i7; Child
ers, 334. Sulzer s majority, 243
For the house Montoya, 525; Kase
man, 448. Montoya's majority, 77
Ruppe, 563; Ortiz. 273. Ruppe's majority, 290.
For countv commissioners Armijo
598; Sanchez, 310. Armijo's major
ity. 28. Springer, 6o5; Mayo, 313
Springer's majority, 292
For probate judge Romero, 6u9
Sandoval, 2S8.
311.
For probate
Montoya. 272.
Romero's majority,
clerk WalUer. ';
Walker's majority,
For sheriff Armijo. 572
.tuX. Armijo's majority, 234.
For assessor (irunsfeld .151; All
biUht. Grunsfeld's majority, 191.
For treasurer Heaven, r, V 1 ; New-
comer, 321. Heaven's ma joril y, 27it.
For school superintendent Stroup.
'Mi; Miller, 227. Si roup s majority.
2'12.
For surveyor Koss, r.51; Hankin.
I!i;2. KhS' majority, IsH.
PRECINCT 13 OLD ALBUQUERQUE
For statehood, 218; against, 174
Majority for. 44.
For constitutional convention
Siover. 3U7; Klock. 3ti; Clancy, 2U7;
Duran. 3!t;; Chaves, 3!C, people's can-
didates. Kaysolds, !!; 87:
Wilkerson, 7; Gutierrez, i; Hudson,
R9, republican candidates. Average
majority for people's candidates, 308.
For delegate to congress Larrazolo
democrat, ol2; Andrews. 170. Ibarra- -
z.do's majority, 142.
For the council Sulzer, 393; Chil-
ders. 90. Sulzer's majority, 303.
For house of representatives Lu-
cero j Mont in, HM; Kaseman, 99.Montoya's majority, 2X5. Ruppe,
3Sfi; Ortiz. 91. Ruppc's majority.
29.V
For county commissioners Policnr-p- it
Armijo. .'193: Sanchez, 88. Armi-jo's majority, 3o5. Springer, 406;
Mayo. 77. Springer's majority, 329.
For pi ibate Judge Romero, 407;
Sandoval. 71. Romero's majority,
For probate clerk Walker, 397;
Moniova. 89. Walker's majority. 308.
For sheriff Perfecto Armijo, 384;
.Mr
HuhUell,
Hubbell. 100. Armijo's majority, 284.
For assessor (irunsfeld. 387; Al
bright, 95. Gruasfeld's majority,
292.
For treasurer Beaven. 393. New-
comer, 92. Heaven's majority, 301.
For school superintendent Stroup,
3S5;. Miller, 37. Stroup's majority,
298.
For surveyor Ross. .191; Rankin.
92. Ross'" majority, 299.
PRECINCT 14 SAN IGNACIO.
For statehood, 25; against, 20. Majority for, 6.
For constitutional convention, for
legislative and county candidates, the
republicans received 25 votes mid the
peoples candidates 20, a majority of u
votes for the republicans.
PRECINCT 22 LA TIJERA.
For statehood, 35; against, ort. Majority against, 1.
For constitutional convention Peo
ple's candidates, 40; republicans. 31.
Majority for people's, 9.
For delegate to congress Larra
zolo, 36; Andrews, 35. Majority for
larrazolo, 1.
For the council Sulzer, 40; Chil
ders. 31. Sulzer's majority, 9.
For house of representatives Lu- -
cero y Montoya, 4o; Kaseman, 31.
Montoya's majority, 9. Ruppe, 40;
Ortiz, 31. Ruppe's majority, 9.
For county commissioners, probatejudge, probate clerk, treasurer, school
superintendent, surveyor, the peoples
candidates received 40 votes, against
31 for the republicans; a majority of
votes for the people's.
For sheriff Perfecto Armijo. 31 ;
Hubbell, 38. Hubbell's majority, 7.
rranelsco Sedlllo, the Independent
candidate for sheriff, 2.
PREOINCT 23 SAN ANTONIO.
For statehood, 11; against, 0.
For constitutional convention peo
ple's candidates, 47; republicans, 28.
Majorityfor people's, 19.
For delegate to congress larrazolo.
47; Andrews, 28. larrazolo's major
ity. 19.
For council Sulzer, 47; Childers,
28. Sulzer's majority. 19.
For house, of representatives Lu
cero y Montoya. 47; Kaseman, 28.
Montoya s majority, 19. Ruppe. 47;
Ortiz, 28. Ruppe's majority, 19.
For county commissioners Policar
pio Armijo, 47; Sanchez. 28. Armijo's
majority, 19. Springer, 48; Mayo, 28.
Springer's majority, 20.
For probate judge Romero , 49;
Sandoval, 28. Romero's majority. 21.
For sheriff Armijo, 47; Hubbell,
28. Armijo's majority. 19.
For probate clerk Walker, 46;
Montoya, 29. Walker's majority, 17.
For assessor Grunsfeld, 47; Al
bright, 28. Grunsfeld's majority, 19.
For treasurer Beaven, 47; New
comer, 28. Beaven's majority, 19.
For school "superintendent Stroup,
47; Miller. 28. Stroup's majority. 19.
For surveyor Ross. 11; Rankin,
28. Ross' majority. 19.
PRECINCT 26 CITY.
For statehood, 918; against, 103.
Majority for, 815.
For delegate to congress Andrews,
549; Larrazolo. 474. Andrews' ma-jority, 75.
For the council Sulwr, 717; Chil
ders. 325. Sulzer's majority. 394.
For constitutional convention Sto
ver, 737; Klock, 729; Clancy, 732; Du
ran, 70); Chaves, Raynolds. 3oZ;
Hickey. 351; Gutierrez, 310; Wilker- -
son, 311; lxibsoa. 323. Siover, high
man on people's ticket, majority over
Hickey, high man on republican ticket'
386.
For the house Lucero, 646; Kase
man, 449. Lucero s majority, 195
Ruppe, 689; Ortiz, 2S. Huppe's majorily. 401.
For county commissioners Armijo,
'29; Sanchez, 314. Armijo's major
ity, 415. Springer. 747; Mayo, 295.
Springer's majority,-432-
For probate Judge Romero, 737;
Sandoval, 302.
435.
For probate
Montoya. 271.
502.
Romero's majority,
clerk Walker,
Walker's majority,
For sheriff Armijo. "710;
339. Armijo's majority. 362.
For assessor Grunsfeld, 606; Al
bright. 373. Gruasfeld's majority,
293.
For treasurer Beaven. 724; New- -
. comer, 321. Heaven' majority, 403.
For school
700; Miller,
353.
773;
superintendent Sir mi p.
347. Stroup's majority,
For surveyor Ross, 699;
347. Ross' majority. 352.
HuIiIm:.
Francisco Sedlllo. Independent
dldate for sheriff, got four votes.
an- -
Jn this precinct 1,105 votes were
cast, of which the people's ticket had
449 straight and the republican ticket
199 straight. The socialists cast 49
votes, approximately straight through-
out for their ticket.
PRECINCT 28 ATRISCO.
For statehood, 5; against, fiX. Ma-jority against, 8.
For constitutional convention K
publican candidates. t;3; people's. 57.
Majority for republicans, fi.
For delegate to congress Andrews,
81; Larrazolo, 3!t. Andrews' majority,
42.
For the council Childers, Ii2; Sul-
zer, 5s. Childers' majority, 4.
For bouse of representatives Kase-
man, ti3; I.ucero y Montoya, ti't. Kase-
man's majority. 3. Ortiz, ;; lfuppc,
57. On it's majority, 3.
For county commissioners Saif-che-
;"; l'olicarpio Armijo, 55. San-
chez's majority, in. Mayo, i;3; Sprin-
ger, 57. Mayo's majority, 0.
For probate Judge Sandoval. t4 ;
Romero. .If,. Sandoval's majorily x.
For probate clerk Montoya,' 'i'.i ;
Walker. 57. Montoya's majority,
For sheriff Hubbell, ;3;
Armijo, 57. Huubcll's majority,
For assessor Albright, ti2; Gruns-
feld, 5s. Albright's majority. 4.
For treasurer Newcomer, ti3 ; Hea-
ven. 57. Newcomer's majorily, i.
For school superintendent Miller.
J.'!; 57. Miller's majority, ('..
For surveyor - R.inki2. ' : Itos.
Rankin's ni.tj rity
PRECINCT 35 LOS DURANES.
For statehood. 47; against, 114. M-
ajority agalast, t;7.
For constitutional conveni i'eo- -
pie's candidates. 152; republicans. 40.
Majority for people's, 112.
For delegate to congress-Lana-zo- lo,
131; Andrews, 56. Majority for
Larrazolo, 75.
For the council Sulzer, 152; Cliil-dors- .
39. Sulzer's majority, 103.
For house of representatives I.u
Rankin.
I'erfecto
Stroup,
cero. 153; Kaseman, 40. Lnccro's
majority, 113. Ruppe. i52; Ortiz. .17
Ruppe's majority, 115.
For count v commissioners I'ollcar-pl-
Armijo. 'l 52; Sanchez, 39. Arm-
ijo's majority. 113. Springer, i:,2;
Mayo, 38. Springer's majority, 114.
For probate Judge Romero, i:,2;
Sandoval, :i8. Romero's majority.
114.
For probate clerk Walker, 14:1;
Montoya, 43. Walker's majority, liti.
For sheriff- - Perfecto Armijo, l.io;
Hubbell, 43. Armijo's majority, 107.
For assessor Grunsfeld, 108; A-
lbright, 81. Grunsfeld's majority. 27.
tor treasurer Beaven. 150; New-
comer, 39. Beaven's majority, 111.
For school superintendent Stroup.
151; Miller, 41. Stroup's majority.
110.
For surveyor Ross, 151; Rankin,
41. Ross' majority , 110.
ONE DRUNK IN DUKE
CITY ON ELECTION DAY
Despite the crowd ln AlblKpierque
on election day, the popular impres
sion that John Barleycorn reigns su
preme on that day and the strenuous- -
ness of the campaign, but a single
solitary drunk faced Judge Crawford
In police court this morning. He was
gfven live days for the offense. This
is the police aftermith of election day
in Albuquerque.
Judge Crawford stated it was the
quiet st election day in years aud the
police records disclose figures that
support his statement.
CrowjH of men fnquented ap
proaches to the polls all day long anil
last night where the crowd waited for
t.he returns. The saloons were clos-
ed until six o'clock yesterday eve-
ning, but opened promptly after the
expiration of the prescribed time set
out in the statutes. The law don't
say anything about laying In a supply
of liquid refreshment for the election
day twenty-fou- r hours before, how-
ever, and a man with a thirst didn't
have to look very far to get a drink.
But there was practically no drunk-enes- s
on the street or elsewhere and
the tact that a single Individual fell
into l he law's clutches for Inebriety
tells the story of a quiet election day.
MAN KILLED IN BELEN
YARDS DY WORK TRAIN
.1. N. Keys, chief engineer on the
Helen cut-of- f, who Is in Albuquerque,
reports the death of a' r well-known
sheep man of Colorado named Dar-
nell, was run over by a work train in
the yards of.Belen this morning.
According to the meager details
available as The Kvening Citizen Is
ready for press, the man was walking
on a spur of track in the yards wltn
some companions. The train, which
consisted of a few cars, was being
pushed by an engine, aPM'uucbing tne
men from behind. The man s com
paulous became aware of the danger
anad Jumped from the track In time
to avoid injury, but. the victim was
not so fortunate.
Undertaker Barkers leaves tonight
for Belen to take charge of the body.
It will be brought to Albuquerque on
No. 10 tomorrow and prepared for
ilhlpnient.
THE AUSTRIAN PIANISE'
GIVES RECITAL TONIGHT
New York, Nov. 7. Moriiz Rosenth-
al, the distinguished Austrian pianist,
performs In the Carnegie hall tonight
liefore large and fashionable audi-
ence. He played Chapins Concerto In
E Minor, a concerto in C sharp minor
by the Danish composer Ludgwig Sch-ytt- e,
and Brahms intermezzo with va-
riations on the theme by Paganini. M.
Rosenthal had the assistance of the
New York Symphony orchestra.
YOUNG ROCKEFELLER GAVE
HIS CLASS TA AND CAKE
New York, Nov. 7. John D. Hocke
feller, Jr., who teaches u, Sunday
school class In the Fifth Avenue Bap-
tist church, provided a tea meeting for
all the scholars of the church Sunday
school tonight. There was plenty of
tea and cake and Mr. Rockefeller an-
nounced that he would take up the
subject of the conversion of Saul on
Sunday I lie 11th.
ENGLISH-AMBE- ICAN
MARRIAGE CELEBRATED
New York, Nov. 7. The wedding of
Miss Annie Benkard, daughter of Mr.
Henry U. Benkard to Mr. Joseph Cor-be- tt
of Shropshire, a squire of the
shire, was quietly celebrated in the
Chantry of Grace church here today.
Mr. Corbett is the. son of the late
Col. Corbett of Longmar hall, Shrop
shire, England, who was renowned
for the number of his military
AMERICA BEGINS TO
IMPORT ENGLISH IRON
New York, Nov. 7. Predictions of
tin Importation of foreign iron have
been reallzd and In addition to 5,0'lil
tons of No. 3 Mldilbsborough, which
arrived here recently five cargoes are
being discharged today. Iron from
Durham, Newcastle-on-Tyn- e and the
Iiioitheasiern Knglish port is finding
a nady ale at remunerative prices
here.
ENGLISH SCHOOL TEACHERS '
ARE EXPECTED TOMORROW'
New York. Nov. 7. The lirst !' '
taclimeni 0f .ViO Brittlxh school teach
ers who are comitiK to thl country
t't htiutyi educational methods are tii
arrive tomorrow. Boston, Baltimore
and the middle stale will be visited
and I'resident Butler of Columbia Uni-
versity, has arranged with the educa- -
tionai authorities of the several cities
in receive the teachers aud afford
tliein opportunities for observing the
work of the schools.
BANQUET GIVEN HUGHES
IN NEW YORK CITY
New Yorl;, Nov. 7. In accordance
with their plati!. in the event of Mr.Hughes either winning or loohliiK the
Kiibernatorial fltit. the republican
club of thi.s city gave a great banquet
tonilit ni which Mr. Hughes was the
vnest of tumor. All the prominent
republican in 'be city w re present.
DANCE. DANCE.
.DANCE.
A SOCIAL DANCE IS GIVEN AT
COLOMBO HALL EVERY SATUR-
DAY NIGHT. ADMISSION 50 CENTS'
' LADIES FREE. I
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKS.
i Following quotations received by
' F. .?. Graf & Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondents for Logan & Bryan
Amalgamated Sugar
American Car Foundry ...
'American locomotive ....
.American Smelters .;
Amalgamated Copper
Anaconda
Baltimore Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ..
'Chicago (Stest Western ...
Canadian Pacific
Krie common
Louisiana & Nashville ....
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific
National Iead
New York Central
'Ontario & Western .
Pennsylvania
Iti tiding common
i Hock Island common
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Southern Railway common
Cnion Pacific
I'nited States Steel common
Cnltd States Steel preferred
1444
. 43V4
.
.1114
119 V
. 80
. 17
.175V
43vi
. 23
. 94
. 76
.128
. 45
.140
.146
. 28
.
.171
. 33
.183Vi
. 47
.1054
Greene Cons 26
Copper flange . . .
North Butte
Butte Coalition 37
Old Dominion 61
rnannon 10
California, & Arizona 155
Osceola 127
Kansas City Livestock.
92Vi
834
Kansas City, Nov. 7. Cattle re-
ceipts 8,000. Including 400 southern;
strong to 10 cents higher. Native
s'eers $4.o06.60; southern steers
2. 75 4.75; southern cows li.oO'Tt)
3.25; native cow and heifers $2.00 fp
4.75; stockers and feeder. $2.75
4 60; bulls $2.10(4.35: csivfs $2.76C()
6 50 western steers $.'i.o5ft 5.25:
western cows $2.25(?i 3.75.
Sheep receipts 8,ooo steady Mu-
ttons $4.75(f?5.75; lambs $6.on?r7.75:
Range wethers $4.506.00;' fed ewes
$l.nii(i 5.50.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Cattle receipts,
19,000, strong to 10 cents higher. Bee-
ves $4.tto7.25; and heifers $1.60
(S5.20; stockers and feeders $2.40
4.50 r Texans $3.75i4.30; westerns
$3.90?(6.10; calves $6.007.75.
Sheep receipts 25.000. market steady
sheep $3 75i5.60; lambs $4.7a7.75.
JONES-HA- WARD WEDDING.
Supposing they were to attend a
card party at Wlnslow, Arizona, a
number of neighbors and friends of
Fireman James Joel Hayward, wit
nessed his marriage to Miss Mary
Jones of Alabama. The ceremony was
performed by Justice of the Peace C,
L. Flinn. Mr. Hayward Is a fireman
on the Santa Fe and the bride la
sister-in-la- of Fred Douglass, an en-
gineer on the third district of the Al
buquerque division. Mr. and Mrs
Hayward make tnelr home in
Wlnslow.
CARD OF THANKS.
To all those who so kindly assisted
us during the recent illness and death
of our beloved Marlon, we desire to
convey our heartfelt thanks. Your
many expressions of sympathy and
deeds of helpfulness will always be
gratefully remembered.
MR. and MRS. J. W. DRAYER.
MIL and MRS. S. M. BRAGG,
MISS EVELYN BRAGG,
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, November 1506
H. H. FRAZEE
An
Everlasting
Success
PRESENTS
THE BIG FUN SHOW
Uncle
Josh
SINGERS
' DANCERS
AND
COMEDIANS
Perkins
See Uncle Josh at
County Fair
.165
.270
.143
cows
will
the
Watch for Big Parade if Hayseed Band
Price 80c, 78c and 9t.OO
Seats on Sale Wednesday, November 14
Highland Rooming House
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
JUST ACROSS THE
TRACKS ON EAST R,
RAILROAD
AVE.
New Building, New Furniture, Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
THE CELEBRATED
O. P. o.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
74
R.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Dlstillera.
FRANKFORT. KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Fin-
ishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
OUR RUQ DEPARTMENT in a revelation to those who
visit It, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugt
from the beet loomn.
ALBERT
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the
DAY OR
New
Use
WEST
NUT
City and
makes the
the cares lees,
and the worries fewer.
NEED YOUR HOME
J20 West Avenoe
AT
Building
We offer thorough
BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL LAW
SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
AND
or call for
I.
of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, Mexico ' -
STOVES STOVES
BASE BURNER
Only In Two Months Perfect Condition
New arid Second-han- d Ranges
BORRADAILE & CO., 1U Gold Avenue
0000s
lighter,
A
in
Spanish
Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, if ho tells yon to oren
sack of
EMPRE88 FLOUR.
it you ihwuft fa
get that you mat
find it, for DraVclaaa ro i
hand)ea Too will
find biscuit,
and moat Important of aK
good to you a y4
for your K
EMPRESS Is the Empress al
all
-
: ? f13
Wholesale Albuquerque, N. .
FRENCH BAKERY
213 RAILROAD
STEVENS & BOWYER, Proprietors
BUTTER FINE LINE OP
BREAD CAKES
Thsn Home-Mad- Always on
All Outside Promptly Attended to
oeocKoa)aaKe
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone
full
come
The telephone preserves your
prolongs your life end
your
YOU A TELEPHONE IN
COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
T. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
rrzza' LEADING DRUGGISTS'
Mail Orders Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N.
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
Railroad
IS
50
....
no
th
BERGER,
osoooooooo
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies.
BAMPLX ano
CLUB
O O O
J. F. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND AND VECE
TABLES. ORDERS AND DELIVERED.
501 First Street. Both
DANCE. DANCE.
SOCIAL DANCE GIVEN
COLOMBO HALL SATUR-
DAY NIGHT. ADMISSION CENTS
FREE.
Staab
courts
BUSINESS
Write
information.
Don't
Make excuse,
order), could
EMPRESS. alwJ
good bread, good
pastry
cheer greet
home dinner. Try
FLOUR
other.
M.
Agent.
AVE.
Better Hand,
Orders
duties
every
cat
health,
protect horns.
THE
Filled
M.
Etc.
ROOMS
STOCK FOODS, FRUITS
TAKEN
Phone.North
DANCE.
EVERY
LADIES
CLUB HOUSE PANCAKE
BEST ON THE MARKET.
ONLY AT MALOY'S.
FLOUR
FOUND
Aek for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAH
BREAD and take no other.
tPAGE St"
WASHER
Berlin. Nov. tj.wiu.n Count
I'macis Krasmu.-- . Rtbach, eldest Ron '
f (he head of the Krhach family. j
loped with a preMy peasant girl on!
Mb father's estate, there was eon- - '
Mernntion anion his Uinfotk nnd j
fcensation throughout' Cftmanv. for
he Erbarhs are a royal faiinly iim far
s miiK kics, an. i in pni or having
lost their (ioiuliilons to powerful
Prussia, they still retain the right to
Kelcct their mates from nmong Hie
Wncst blood of any royal house.
Voiing 5rn;;n noblemen have fre- -fluently fallen in love with pretty j
pirla on their fathers" estates, ad jKvlriom have the maidens succeeded iIn carrying affairs to a point beyond i
the ordinary limits of such entauglo-tnent- s.
So when the astute young
woman Rained the eouiifs consent to
a marriage ther. w.'ii slri.nuniiu fin.position from his family, and his
friends and acijutriitauees showered
ridicule upon htm.
Ueing a youth lie chal-lenged several of his former cronies
and whea In a succession of duels lie
had left them bleeding on the field
of honor, this twentieth century de-
fendant or medieval knights hasten-
ed to the side of his plebian ladvlove. They eloped in nn auto nnil
were married In England.
Having the legaf right to do so,
the head of the Erbach familv im-
mediately called a conference of the
clan and in executive session the
Chivalrous lover was disinherited.
By a single stroke of an Erbnchpen this giddy descendant of bygone
"-I- na uepnvea oi an inheritance
of four we wuu.
mon.u, ""--- '""a. su when he wasBairns
neaucea 10 absolute destitut on
the romance in his alliance quicklydisappeared. The couple were forcedto beg on the streets of Paris. Fin.l- -
MAYOR TOM
CLEVELAND,
"yv,iwv,euu.
OF
WINS
AFTER FIVE YEARS' HOT
Nov. 6 Five years of
fight, and bitter, has re-ult- ed
in the of a
fare street railway line in
this city. Mayor Tom U Johnson led
Cae people in the He
keen elected three times on that is-
sue.
For years there has been
with a five-ce- nt fare. A
lower rate was charged ia
Detroit, and
and the people here insisted that they
were entitled to The
were divided on thequestion of lower fares and
one of thebest posted men in the country on the
subject, said the company could affordto carry for three cents.
signed a petition asking
him to run for mayor. He
and a three-ce- nt fare was mado the
slogan. That was in 1901.
The was
Senator Mark Hanna, then in the
tie.lght of his power, led theto Johnson. The street railroad
with a of
used nil their resources
agiaast him. All the public service
did The strong
worked night
and day with money to de-feat Johnson. The people had their
minds set on siieet railroad refortn.
and Johnson was elected.He wasi ttd in lUu ad 1S05.3ach time three was the same issue
nd the Bame heavy fight against him.Mayor Johnson sought to have the
old company adopt a three-ce- nt fare.The even though
Tbij pictue
trip
c. e.
w;m taken ,y
fhiets lilt
GILROY
FROM PRISON
C. li. tlilroy, who was arnsted and
ptii' 'd in prison in Mexico City, has
tam 4n humm
IVlAfJlOIWAfiCFOF"
ROYAL HOUSE TO EfJD
JOHNSON,
VICTORY
Cleveland,
unremitting
establishment
three-ce- nt
movement.
dissatis-
faction
Toronto,
Washington Columbus,
concessions.
discontented
munici-
pal ownership. Johnson,
passengers
Thousands
accepted
campaign tremendous.
opposition
In-
terests, capitalization $30,-000,0-
corporations likewise.
republican organization
unlimited
however,
company declined,
nonhward.
RELEASED
MEXICAN
fh hk? A V, i WmWi
II M "
"'''II V
ing also that his brides tastes and
education did not make her con- -
t iiv"..:io? ih
has
TIih
'COUNT
1-- R.AN?U3
KaAtSJntM
n
; .,;:,; I
;1 v
.i)pru.ciie,i hv r wiiv mm ir,z ce- -
former household IU ' , ' Z .
.n"' em P.?for restoring ,, to bTissuanT w'ththlsT Z
A of half a miliion dollars haveXee T,!!,,
FIRST 3-CE- NT FARE STREET
5
-
1 1
Vir.ii-- i mum, Tii T.i ft f
THE FIRST TMRKR-CKN- T KMth
OPKKATE.J IN THISANl) MA. OR JOIIX-SON"- S
SMILK.
it was refused u renewal of import-
ant, franchises thar were about to ex-pire. Johnson (hen encouraged theliuildmg of a competing line which
would charge a fare. ThePlan was to have this company hull!on unoccupied streets and to turn
ov.er to it the franchises of the old
w.ujjiuiy as rapidly aa they expired
.,,,7 Kt"n ,n progress of thethieefer' line was contested by theold company. Litigation a runwe whole course from magistrates
a!'."13 l? Ahe 8uureniB courts of the
and the States. Twe-ty-sev- endifferent injunctions were se
near andtays thatpart andhappened who stabbing,
whim occurred, liberty howeverman wounded and another
death. Oilroy wellInvolved
took for Mr. Gilroy
mid scion
was then sent sanl- -
he'
that
cured
rivtii"
soon
satisfted pennant
countess
private
it."""- -
scheme
fortune
CAR IN THE COUNTRY RUNS
Mm mm
MrtwtiiKi
Av.HEH
e..oTRY
three-ce- nt
United
company
Meantime "threefer" has gone
ahead steadily. filifirr,! frnn.
ichiBes streets.
tracks Midlength over five The firstcar over this line placed op-
eration day
Johnson motorman. Thou-
sands thronged and cheeredHouses were decorated.
were fired. acceptedindication that the people hadthe
Vt&B Photographed OETtheMarch
v! v. tj rfr?
ill ake photogapher who followed
.M. women and chiuiren a.Jd SZ"itarre, but be found on tiie liau
mists and was into eu ll 7,.?V ,U U'!,lins ,la ,?IeX""dy. He says it Ion',' time be- - her known ,n Kl aS"t'.tv hearing was had the case u hs" ,Um a trWat
or be would have been released soon-- s',la h""'e to f",end hlsWhen b,..v., ?'ia"ksKvl"s' with bis family,er. .1...num. it me case hadi.n bw wuy j LU homo aco, be, Investigated his statementexas, tin, Kl l'aso News. As pre- - taken to the effect he was livlously stated In the dispatches. Mr. other of the room did not sVtilroy to be iu a saloon in did the he was given
unfortunately a row his As it was eA wiu was held in prison three week- - lieto was not uc statts. howner. thai he was4piaintBi w Ith any of the men 'i ca'ed while there.
in ii. in the thea art past two years
the claims of the
the young of roy-
alty to a
u jS ,llat n r
'
by
its
the old to tie uii
tne
1 lias
over thirteen miles ofDouble have been to a
of miles.
was in
a or two m, Uicn,
was the
the route
the car.
Ouns It was as
an wonfight.
' 'if ia
l
,n
was
rt so taken
was a v ,
u iu t Wtor.
when- - - "
I ... u
l
.
I
'
talil,e, '
! i
exjKM ts to return t,, Mexico.
Famous Strike Breaker.I lie mo-- t fitinoua strike breakers in
':'" land nr.. lir King's New Life
Win a iivtr and boweU go on
s"i..e, tb,.y M.i(, kly seitle the trouble,iitnl the imntyifiK work goes right on.
".'ft cure for constipation, headache
arid ;r, a; a'.i druggls's.
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MARKET LETTER r ,
Special ConvsP'Hidncce.
Kansas City Stock Yards. Nov. f,
l!ti)ti. Cattle receipts have been mod-
erate since lust Monday concluding to-
day, with n run of 17.mm) head. Total
supply last week was 7(,nw) head, In-
cluding lO.O"1' calves. The market
has been firm all the time, steady to
strong today. A large share of the
supply has conic from Colorado, New
Mexico and the Panhandle, and sales-
men are n. unit In saying present con-
dition of the market is about the best
of the season on range cattle. Coun-
try buyers have been taking the Col-
orado feeders readily at $:t.75 to $i.2C,
and New Mexico stockrs have sold
up to $1. Five (tirloads of panhandle
calves s'ild at the highest price of the
season Friday, the steer calves at
$1.5(1, weighing pounds; the
heifers at $:: To, weighing 37t! pounds.
Other stiles of stoekers ranged down
wards to $:l and calves down to $l'.."iii
but as n ire"ernl thinir ranir.. catlb
are brlngitm $:1 to $5 per head more
'tils tall than last. A feature last
week was the sale of sixteen cars. !!75
head, of lbier Urns." beef steers. 1.14
pounds, at $t.2o, without ft single ani-
mal being cut out. Thev were from
the White liver country in Colorado.
cows are selling at jz.tiii to .i.;t.i, Fan-handl- e
and New Mexico cows $2.40 to
$'!(), bulk close to $2.7... Kullroads
claim they have enough business (mm
to" range i sigiu 10 tasc a nioiitn
Vet.
Sheep supplies are gradually grow
'ng smaller: 27. I head here last
week; run less than S.tKio today.
Prices advanced la to 25 cents last
week; market strong to 10 cents
higher today. Utah and Colorado
lambs are selling at $7 to $7.40, but
are not very good, choice luilives
selling Ht $i. to i.6d. Some me
ilium Arizona lambs sold lately at
$ti.S.r). Good to choice wetherR bring
?o..i. yearlings up to ; ewes $"t.t
to $5.40. Feeding lambs sold freely
ttisr week at b to b.iu but other grades
of cottrtry stuff Is poor Quality and
sells at 4 to $5. Prospects favor
small runs here for some time, nnd
a strong demand Is inevitable.
STOCK SALES
Kansas Cilv Stock Yards Km-
littiG. Some sales of Pauhandle and
M'W Mexico cattle here this week:
Hunt, T. & 11., Katon. N. M., 114
stoekers. 84(1 pounds, $4.
Hunt, T. & It., Hilton N. M 1!8
heifer calves, S(9 pounds, $.!.4(t.
Hunt, T. &. B Katon. N. M 74
cows, 820 pounds, $2.60.
Hunt. T. & R, Raton, X. M.. 20
cows, 785 pounds, $2.20.
.Ino. Jackson. Memphis, Tenn., 116
heifer calves, 37G pounds, $3.70.
.Ino. Jackson. ;uemphis, Tenn.. 104
steer calves. 381 pounds, $4.50
Ram Davidson. New-
steers. J!H Doitnds. 3.(;r,
Mexico, 78
Sam Davidson, New Mexico, 1 steer,
i.4H pounds. $2.G5.
I-
-
A. Pierce, Caayon City, Texas,
'
"owg, 890 pounds, 3.
h. A. Pierce, Canyon City, Texas,
cows, 8C1 iwtinds, $2.70.
L. A. Pierce, Caayon City, Texas,
13 steers and heifers. 528 pounds,
$2.23.
Li. A. Pierce, Caayon City, Texas,
-- 0 calves, 320 pounds, $3.3fi.Iwls & M' llovina. Texas, 121
calves, 46 pounds, $3.35.
J. V. & C. B., Fan well, Texas, 223
cows, 879 pounds, $3.
J. V. & C. F Kanwell, Texas, IS
cows, 879 pounds, $2.25.
J.-- V. & C. B., Fanwell, Texas, 72
bulls, 1,165 ponnds, $2.35.
S. G. McKinney. Stratford, Texas.
ii cows, 825 pouads, $2.80.
S. G. McKinney, Stratford, Texas,
1 bull. 1,230 pounds, $2.50.
S. G. McKinney. Stratford' Texn.
t bull. 1.270 nounds. J2.25
S. G. McKinney. Stratford Texas.
8 calves, 291 (pounds, $3.40.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas, 15 calves
250 pounds, $3.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas, C calves,
316 pounds, $3.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas, 24' calves,
350 pouads, $3.25.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas, 33 calves
300 pounds, $3.75.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas, 3 calves,
443 pounds, $2.50.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas 13 cows.
790 pounds. $2.55.
Owner, Panhandle, Texas, 56 feed-
ers. 905 nounda. 13.8.".
.1. M. "Williams, Staaton, Texas,
calves, 315 pounds, $3.25.
H. O. "W. Cattle Co., Kama, N.
33 bulls, 1,050 pounds, $i.65.
J. M. Curtis, Findland, Texas.
247
51
cuives, ponnds, $3.50.
Shropshire & H., Odessa, Texas, r,9
calves, 278 pounds, $3.25.
Thos. Voliva, Midland, Texas, 150
calves, 333 pounds, $3.85.
Sowder & p., Pampa, Texas, tit;
calves. 262 pounds,
J. P. Stone, New Mexico, 422 cows.
si. pounds, 12.75.
J. P. Stone, New Mexico, 313 cows,
S.'H pounds. $2.75.
J. C. Chtistol. Alhambra, Texas 74
cows, 822 pounds, $2.60.
J. C. Christol, Alhambra, Texas, 37
calves. 3(12 pounds, $3.
Some sales of sheep and lambs:
Monday, Oct, 29, lho.
A. .1. Houck, Montrose, Colo. 237lambs, us pounds, $7.25.
Ak J. Houck, Montrose, Colo., 2.TJ
ewes, is 9 pounds, $3.
Geo. McKnight, Montrose, Olio..
1 503 lambs, 67 pounds, .4(.
Geo. McKnight, Montrose, Colo., mi
laintis, t3 pounds, $6.05.Geo. McKnight, Montrose, Coloyearlings, pounds, $6.
Tuesday. Oct. 30, 1906.
1. J. Finch. Montrose, Cololambs, t;:: pounds. $7.30.
. J. Finch, Montrose, Colofeeding lambs, 51 pounds, $G.10.
Wednesday. Oct. 31. 1.06.
H. .1. Phillips, Heber, Utah
M.
zot
11V
Ml
267
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ewes, i uii pounds, j.30.
H- J- Phillips, Heber. Utah. 763lambs, 66 pounds, $7.40.
J. H. liuird, Heber, Utah, 532 lambs65 pounds. $7.25,
A. U Ueasley, Flagstaff, Ariz., 866lambs, 72 pounds, $6.85.
Thursday, Nov. 1, 1906.
W. I,. Hooth, Flagstaff. Ariz., S39lambs, i;:, pounds, $6.75.
Made H'PPy For Life.
(li'.-ti- t ltatipiue8H came Into tin. lumu
of S. ('. nialr, school suixrlntendent,
at St. A!kiiis, w. Ya.. when his littleilaugb', r ttas restoreil from thedreaiit i i'(,iniil;ihn lin mini.'s lio,vs'
"My Intl.- daughter hail St. Vitus'ilaiin wliich vlebleil to nn tn.ntmimt
but grew 'ciiiiiiv worse until as a last
resmi
rtjiih .
(OII:,li--
liervoi:
bllMl.l
.,1
ri , Klectric Hitters; anu J
iv three bottles M'ected a
uiv." Quick, sure cure lor
ituiiluintti, general debility,
iakn(ses, impoverisbe'1
mulariii. liiuirauKed by til!
I'rice C"c.
i vjuuu
-
mieaa, o opoois lUc i
We are offering week a 75c Out
ing oacque, very fpretty and new, for ... . DiC
$2 Outing Flannel Sacque
very dressy style, for . .
Long Kimonds in Japanese
effects, $2.50 kind, for..
J gljj
C00CaKDOOOOOOO
I Amusements I
ooooooooooooo
The Mahara Show.
Tllll OWSlev. an .nrt man nn.l mnnr.
legist, furnished diversion last even-ing at the Elks' onera hnna whsthe Mahara minstrel troop gave a per- -
lonimnce. uwsiey was assisted by
another comedian, George Taylor. Be-
tween them a crowdeii ti nilRO man.
aged to get a little run for Its shekels.
nut mese two were not the whole
snow, just the part of it which reallypleased a charitable mwlienco a r.
tain IJilly Young, interlocutor and
conversationalist, was a part of the
show too. His name Aiineareil tlirco
times on the "program with the adjec
tive ciever prefixed In cap letters,
possioiy to emphasize It
Young demonstrated however ihat
the only thing about hlra to suggest
the adjective was the fact that hedraws a salary. Certainly the rrnu.--gaiters he wore with an evening dress
suit did not suggest it. But if Young
was snort on taste he was long on
words. He 'had evhtcntU. ni!i,l a
meal or two off Webster's unabridged
nut couldn t disgorge it accurate ly
His introductions of the different
hurnt cork exponent were
- " ' o
anu wordy tne audience was tired be
lure iae neriormer ntn Jits stunt
The limit was reached thniich W lion
Clever (?) Hilly offered a song about
a puck ot cards Ju the olio. Then, hedeveloped a propensity for peeiing hisivories which might hav. ncen mt.a- -
taken for a shallow atiemnt to lmrlpe- -
que the president if tne audience had
not Known it was merely tne manifes
tation Of h a denth of letinif
If Young's all around work had been
worse he might have ,een applauded
like the erstwhile Cherry Slstprn hut
it wasn't even bad enough to be good.
eb Mathews, a young man with
a rather nleastne tenor vnim nirproit
solo parts in the opening medley of
songs which, took well..
William Alexander tried to tell the
audience In a ballad that he would
love her the same In December as he
aid in May but. those present couldn't
tell whether ho got so far along as the
tweirtn month or not
The chorus work was not altogether
had or Its kind. Some colored soubret-tt'- s
did coou shouts which took and
there were two or tttn o other features
wnl en appealed.
The show carries a good liand and
orchestra and makes a creditable pa-
rade, u is dressed on the street bet-
ter than on tlie stage, however. Some
of the box office receipts might be
used to good advantage by replenish-
ing its wardrobe.
THE MAID jfjHE MUMMY
Ket'ore "The Mabl anil ih M
which is to lie the attraction at theElks" opera house, Wednesday, Nov.
14. was presented for the first time
on any stage, $50,ttf0 was spent by its
managers on costumes, scenery, me-
chanical and electrical effects' andproperties. With one exception, therehas been no parallel in the history of
the American stage to this expendi
ture. However, the wisdom of the
ntanagtrs was annarent for -- Tliu m,.i,i
and the Alummy" played to $425,0(10 In
nii.v weeks last season and the royal-
ties alone have been enough to make
the author. Richard Carle, inilenenrl- -
endy rich. So great was the success
of this merry musical melange in thisby that it has been secured for a
return engagement this season. Thepiece returns with practically the
same cast as last season, but w.u a
handsomer. shapelier nnil lievlier
chorus than ever. Two new songs
have been aibleil nml t,m., t,,be
and dances interpolated by Mr. Carle.
The sale of seats for the engagement
win open at Matson's November 12.
Had a Close Call.
"A dangerous snreleal nr.i rntiim in.
volvillg tbi' renirivnl nf tt toali'ii:mt
ulcer, us largo as my hand, from mydaughter's hip, was prevented by the
application of Hucklen's Arnica Salve'"
says A. C. S'.ickel, of Miletus, W. Va.
"I'erslsteut use of the Salve complete-
ly cured it." ur B cuts, burns nndinjuries. IT.c at ull druggists.
Ask for .IAEA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no ether.
Chapped Hands.
W ut.lt your bands with warm water,
dry with a towel and apply Chamber-
lain's Salve just before going to bed,
and a speedy cure is certain. This
salve is also invaluable for sore nip-Ide- s,
itching piles and skin diseases.
Km .sale by all druggists.
We do it right. ROUGH DRY. liu- -
peria! Laundry Co.
A Cltuen Want al doea tbo work.
ti i o o i - "!
this
uressing
A.
- Tnai.
$1.75
$2.19
n
J. D. Eatcin, President
O. GlomC Vice President.
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL WE WILLSELL YOU ANY LADIES" SWEATER IN THE
HOUSE, ALL COLORS, ALL STYLES, INCLUO-IN-
THE VEST EFFECTS, FOR 25 PER CENTOFF THE REGULAR PRICE.
KINKLEDOWN, A NEW EFFECT IN EIDER
DOWN, WE HAVE IN NEARLY ALL COLORS
AND AN EXTRA GOOD QUALITY, IWHICH
FOR THIS WEEK, WE WILL. SELL THE 50c
GRADE FOR 45c THE YARD. THIS GOODS IS
JUST THE THING FOR CHILDREN'S COATS
AND CAPS. .
Chas. Melinl, Socretary
O. Bachechi. Treanrar
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A. GIOMl.
WMOLC9ALK OEALEffB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wm keep evrylhtng In stock to oatfft tbmost fastidious bar eomplota
Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Jos. 8Schltti, Wm. Lerop and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.Green River, W.H.McBrayei-- s Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Monlarch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS, ' ;
tn?L.tlle 8tL&ht article as received by us from the best Wineries,
and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect oarStock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.Issued to dealers only.
M TA. V. TEGMER
Contractor and Builder
Outside Building Orde s Solicited and Work
Guaranteed First-Clas- s.
References Given Albuaueraue. N. M. $
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4th A NO GOLDY I I i
Faywood
Springs
FAYWOOD,
I New Mexico
lie xSimpleXife
Is beiirundcnslood
dv Womenvbo avoidi
JfieLYeTioii of
GAS
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power
CORNER
Hot
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES pai;:.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM,
CURES I
.DNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fs Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Iran sod Brats Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; BsafVasvPulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit MeUl; Columns and Iros froaU ItsUulldlngs.
Rmpalrm on Mining and Mill Machlnary m SoaclaltyFoundry east side of railroad track. Alssqiertae. k. s.
I
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SEC
'SUPERIOR
AIRTIGHT
Hot Times
Are Coming
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RAILROAD
THE MAN
Corner Coal and PHONtS
Railroad Man Says No Law
Can Prohibit a FairandJust
Exchange of Commodities.
rv,mm.ntiiiij' on' the interstate com
merce commission's interprets thej
new law in regard to reciprocal OFFICIALS COME
vertlsing to mean that, notning oui
money can be received for transporta-
tion, a railroad official says:
Th railroads manufacture one com
modity, transportation, aad it has
value which can be exchanged for
money or its equivalent the same as
any other commodity. No govern-
ment, no law, can declare that a com-
modity U not the equivalent of actual
money without inviting ridicule upon
itself. Personal services or commodi
ties are exchanged between two
parties for an amount represented in
money. The entire manufacture and
commerce of the United States, the
credit between seller and buyer, Is
represented: by a money value, not
by an actual moaey exchange
all huoueraue he was
can a spe COilst officials,
lots. The railroads constantly traue .
land with farmers in eliminating cur
coinro in rlcht of wav. Many
bushel of potatoes or apples has been
exchanged for a country newspaper
subscription. The large city news-
papers at terminals will take
cash for advertising. Their position
is totally different from the country
newspaper. They do not care
trade with the railroads in exchange
for transportation,
would have more than mey needed.
The railroads have always traded
country papers transportation for ad-
vertising, and they will to do
long as two parties can
agree to accept each other's product
trade an amount represented by a
money value, but not by actual money.
Actual money not pass in any
trade, and no specific law will 'ver
hold that would aeoiroy ine power u
pvchanee two specific com
modities, because besides being
special legislation It would be fun-
damentally against reason. A govern-
ment bas the right to regulate com-
merce u:id to that
shall be returned for sen-ice- , but it
cannot ay that actual money snail
pass between the parties from both
sides of a transaction. Goods repre-
sent money, transportation and
advertising space are commodities.
if the ruling of the commission re-
mains unchanged the larger systems
of roads and perhaps others will
make contracts lo exchange trans-IKirtatio-
for advertising, not. even
for traveling within htate limits where
the commission has jurisdiction.
They will take tuis position rather
than take of being accused
of giving such transportation for the
different states through which their
lines nass. order to enable the hold
er make an interstate journey. It
might be construed as evasion of
though I am not so sure that
this would be sound or equivalent to
a violation.
In mv opinion, however, such
tremendous pressure will be brought
lo bear upon the commission that
thev will he compelled to reverse
Iheuiselves by finding the" were in
error and for this reason action
was voluntary and arbitrary, and, 1
am without firHt consulting the
attorney general oi the I'nited States,
If tkey had done so or his opinion Is
hereafter obtained, he wHl, in myjudement. tell the commission tha
ruling is not good law, notwilh
standing the fact that nearly every
member of that body is a lawyer. H
will also. I believe, say that the fram-
ers of the law never contemplated
anything so absurd drastic; that
the law requires not an exchange in
Al- -
kind, otherwise cash, as the com-
mission has held, but exchange of
equal value, and that is
the giving transportation for
amounts to.
other words, would not law-
fully, in balancing accounts, name
lower rale to the newspaper for the
transportation it receives. It must
be the same as is named in our pub
lished tariffs, and the newspaper, per
contra, must charge us its established
rate for the advertising space we
take. New York Commercial.
ENGINEER OUT AFTER
BOTH
they
need
law,
told,
their
what
SERVICE OF 27 YEARS.
J. Piper, the oldest man la the
service of the Santa Fe on the
El division, came
in this morning in charge of the en-
gine pulling the Santa Fe passenger
from the north and his engine
al'er twenty-seve- years of
service with the road, says the F.1
I'aso Herald.
For tenTy-i- o years Mr.
Piper held the throttle of a passenger
If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the
celebrated BRIDGE-BEAC- .
line of stoves and rang-
es. Prices and terms
to suit all. v v
. EMMONS
FURNITURE
$
a
a
a
engine thai pulled the regular train j
between here .Hid Albuquerque.
In all bis long service Mr. Piper
was in only one wreck, which he es-
caped from tnosi marveloiiniy. It oc-
curred about tea au on the
Santa Fe a little this side of las
Cruces. The train was thrown into
a ditch and the tireimm on Mr. Piper's
engine was UuilU c.ile' l .Mid lost
left mli
On September I S l:'5. Mr. Piper
was pinched between the tender of
ihe engine and a baggage ear ia the
yards of the local union depot and
was Jieurlv killed. Ho survived his
injuries and again entered the engine
service with that same intrepid spirit.
Hi- - started to work for the Santa
Fe in August, 1.S7II. w hca ihe road
was being built to El Paso. He soon
scented a position as fireman out
1 I.as Vegas and In eighteen months he
was given charge of a locomotive. In
j 8H4 he was promoted to the pnssen-- I
ger service nnd remained it until
this morning, when he left his engine
I the union depot the last run
I of his lone and faithful service.
Mr finer is now going to content
himself with retired life and, having
collected for himself and family
enough earthly wealth to last through
life, will spend the rest of his life
at his residence. K09 North Oregon
j street, Kl Paso.
; He will send in his written reslgna
tion to the railroad company in a few
diiva and will be formally released
from the, service.
j SANTA FE
bis
AND GO, STOPPING ONE NIGHT
i President Ripley Will Visit Cut-of- f on
Return East In a ween
Or So.
E.
one arrived tn
and most of flie party sought beds at
the Alvarado immediately upon ar- -
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to vices from
the the
more
rliiid niles on the first Ihe year
relative physical aad
hahlis in the train serv-
ice. The rules will refei
to nnv defect, eyesight
and firemen, also to the
haMt
from City are to
cftVe that the done the
railroad by the recent rains
has been as great as
and that the
roads In the
of the are
now crowded with work
for winter tra...
It Is reported Mex
ican Central re
about tirst the year, and
made fill trie
.You have uitcd for your party, you
have voted for the best A
splendid Men have
nun have died that
the right by ballot who shall
you so
ciety.
your party rep
resent people minds. Did
you vote
the value of your property
your or give your
self some one a joiif it
to labor that builds
any city, and are
proud and want it to
the home
vou must have voteu
make it for every man and
woman have a good Job. As evi
dence that they not all that,
von the
train bearing that is, in Its way, trying feed,
and the number clothe many
of Santa ever in this you rather give ten dollars
city at time from the charity than to make
south last night about ociock. ine n(ty dollars it would be tne
day had been a very one means giving many times that tuim"
spent the division 1(0r work, whereby they would become
real
The trip over the lin,ks in the of society?
Helen off deferred. Prest
that intendedtyro moklnir the while
No
your
have
slaht
loving
rival. chain
that is
that
It you favor
are a weak
one win
were already here waiting him, fail you in time need. I,
he had decided come right through a lovfr of with all Its
and let the cut-of- f trip I as a lover purity In gov- -
untii they were their home decency
from the which will be ten n politics, say you in all kindness,
days or two weeks. that you
'Ihe. suecial train six cars, which vour vote for the
the here, left for the lne weakest link, you threw your
west niorning with cars I v0te awav. will not any
Manager A. G. Wells and Su-- 1 names or in as
the place our have
the cars General itur- - gaij mlt invite you loou
lev and Superintendent J.) around and see vou can find
The latter two cars with you could invest a
Hurley, Parker, Oonnell, dollars (it not these
Raster J. Koontz formed a spe- - times that you can
cial which for the west later all it re-tth-e
day. quires large capital
Tnose the party oeside Mr. Kip- - that would put you
ley were: vice J- - and fairly upon ide Uie up
Kendriek. la charge of operation;
Third Nicholson,
President 1). Jansen, Man-
ager James B. Hurley, Gardner La-thru- p,
general counsel for the
N. M. Rice, general storekeep-
er; 11. Storey, chief of
the system; General Passengi Agent
J. R. J. Parker, La Jun
general superintendent of west-
ern division; Freight Traffic
Manager J. K. Gorman; lienerai
J.
ng ranch
sut line Eneineer James Dun G. c
lunnell and General Manager a.
Wells, Superintendent L.
Hibbard. ihe coast lines; Chief En- -
gineer H. Phillips;
Agent John Uyrne, and Capt.
K. Payson the coast lines. last
named is assistant President Ripley
offices at San
local division here to
the heads of the system
Superintendents and W.
K. Etter Trainmaster P. Klpley.
R. district pas- -
smger agent Santa Fe at El
Paso, and J. V. Key, superintendent
of construction on the. Helen cut-of-
here.
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tempting to tracks of the
Kl & Southwestern, switch en-
gine killing
mangling smashing tha
vehicle' to splinters. occupants
of buggy were thrown
escaped few bruises.
nonh park,
depot.
According ml Mexico
City officials of Mexican Cen-
tra! are arranging to Inaugurate
of
to the condition
of employes
especially
in of engineers
mid drinking
Advices Mtxtco the
damage to
heavy
fully reported,
construction depart-
ments the central anil
southern parts republic
preparatory
'he
that aiiumher of
conductors will be
lieved the of
promotions to
AGAIN YOU HAVE VOTED
vote
Is a privilege.
fought, for right,
to
represent In relation to
Your vole should be an expression
of opinion and should
of
in this election, to in-
crease
or of products, to
or else As
Is the opportunity
up as yon justly
of Albuquerque
be happy ok at least 100,000
people, certainly
to possible
to
do
I to charity organization
The special President
P. Hipley largest shelter and uuetur'oyed.
high Fe officials Would
an investment
a 0f where
tiresome of
on "horneytoad
Dolltical anxioustrading
Indicate
exactly
productlve, home-owning- . Independent'
liberty
contemplated strong
(Remember no chain stronger
than the weakest link in chain.)
charity instead of in- -
dustry, you supporting
system of government, that
whom certainly of
to a humanity,
inspection go weakness, of
on return eminent, of cleanliness and
coast, In to
I without malice, If did not
or Pst strengthening
brought officials of
this the of I mention
General indulge nersonalitles,
periuleiuleut Hilbard taking recent campaign speakers
of of Manager wm to
General K. if an in-
Parker. dustry where few
Messrs. Dr. is expected in
and K. of concentration
left in own an Industry to yourself,
In- -
in vested) squarely
Second President the or
President T.
General
com-
pany;
V. engineer
M. Connell, of
grand
Freight Agent R. Koontz, General
General
C. General
to
Francisco.
officials
Brown, freight
vacancies.
building our city by giving people
the opportunity earn a borne end
to eat meat. I suggest one such in
dusirv that, is woolen. We have
the raw materials, a large market am
already a small start in that line.
UNCLE JOHNKY
REALTY DEALS
NEAR THE CITY OF ROSWELL
One real estate firm just made
sales lands in Roswell, Chaves
county neereeatinir $252,546, includ
urchasing Agent W. E. Hodges, Con-- a uay 040 acres Ha
of
Passen
A.
of
James
the
of
decide
to
of
to
of
of
uerman for SSu.ObO; five sections of
land near Lake Arthur for $100,000,
niiri number of other tracts the
nriee of which foot up $12,546. Th
llOti.OOO deal has uot yet been closed
and a member of the firm has gone
east to perfect It- -
A Year of Blood.
The vi ar 1903 will long be remem
bered in the home of F. N. Tucket ot
Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood;
which Mowed so copiously from Mr.
racket's lungs that death seemed very
near. He writes: "Severe bleeding
from the lungs and a frightful cough
hail lirought mi? at death's door, wiieu
1 began taking Dr. Kings New Dis- -
covery tor consumption, wuu ine
FATAL RUN DOWN i tonishing result that after taking four
BY SWITCH ENGINE. bottles 1 was completely restored and
The family of Will Watson, a ranch- - j as time has proven permanently
man living near Alamogordo, had a cured." Guaranteed for sore lungs,
narrow escape from instant death at coughs and colds, at all druggists.
5 o'clock Monday evening while driv-- I Price 50 cents and $1. Trhil bottle
ing in from the ranch. While at-- j free.
0
0
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0
00
0
man.
line
and
has
near
were
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Its Location
BE! EN IS .11 MILES SOUTH OF Al.Ul.'QUBR-QV-
S M AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FItOM CHICAGO, KANSAS
"itv f5Ai.vv.8TOV AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FltNCISCO. LOS ANGELES, AND FROM
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES
THE
TO KL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1 OuO BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
14.1 FFET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL I.AKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $10,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE- - SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROIXER
MILL CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
BEIEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLO L'R. WHEAT. WINE. BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
TiiK NEAR FUTURE TAN NOT HE ESTIMATED.
IOtOOSOSOS0100000OtO0fO000Oe0OsK'OC
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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STARVED AND FROZEN MARINER
FIGHTS OFF DEATH IN ARGTIC
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Adrift for
nine long days and nights in a little
fish dory on a bitter northern sea, suf-
fering unspeakable tortures, brawny
Kmtl Hansen, able seaman, lives to
tell the tale.
Hack from the frozen north has
he arrived, with one of the most re-
markable stories of suffering ever
brought into port.
Iast March Hanson left for the
Alaska fisheries, there to put in the
summer months catching cod.
His headquarters were near the
Cape Sariehef lighthouse on the island
of Unlmak.
On April 15th the little fleet of
(lories, one man in each boat, started
away from IKImalc for the fishing
banks.
It was to be a single day's work.
A storm arose upon the Icy sea. Be-
fore It was possible for Hansen to get
his bulkv boat started for the pro-
tecting arms of a projecting neck of
land that sheltered a cozy nay, tn
lml had driven him out beyond Cape
Sariehef light ami toward the open
Hansen saw others make the calm
and
and
turned turtle and disappeared
lih her rreignt Torever. j
A ficht with sail and oar proved
useless nnd soon lost in
dense fog.
linitn.l about hfm loomed tip the
One more has In en made
famous the
a vessel with a charmed existence.
Finally the abated and the
sea sank down to rest.
But the biting frost had gotten in Its
work. Hansen's feet and were
well nigh frnten.
Then he made some land many
away from the point from he
had started. Here he lit a fire mid en-
deavored to- - cook some tish. His
sensitive stomach refused this.
Hansen remained op the a
day and then with a iir'et sea ahead
of him started to make ;t back to
Unlmak island.
Tim task was a b ird one for his
frozen feef. made it almost impossible
for him to walk or n ne about In his
little boat. His hau ls were in such
a shape that he caul.! hold the
ropes attached to the sail or work the
oars that might take mm back to his
fellows.
Tills was his fifth day out.
On the sixth he neared the Capo
Sariehef light.
Another storm broke and then he
became almost a raving maniac.
For three days the lil .e craft with
Its Insane tossed and
aterti of the bav. He saw others ; turned, sued this way that, and
tossed torn as he was.and one then the rescue came.
dory
human
Hansen was
winds
hands
miles
which
Island
The lightkeeper Baw him.
He was taken to the lighthouse,
where for days he hovered between
life and death.
He sufficiently to be
placed aboard a vessel returning to
dreaded icebergs that seemed to make this port, after weeks of agony.
merry ynd cry for his life. Now he is here, crippled for life, but
And the storm raged and raged ami i itianklng His Maker that he was res
raged. cued from almost certain death at the
Hanson's dory rode the storm like eleventh hour.
WINS FAME FOR SNUBBING A KING
woman
by infamous King Leopold,
not
passenger
recovered
out
by snubbing his loyal highness.
tian: sue said tne otner day. with
of llelgium. Not because she would, a shrug of her shoulders, when seen
but because she wouldn't take his after nhearsal. "He Is disgusting
gifts, made her the talk of Paris. She and wears whiskers. It all com-snnlibt- d
him openly and didn't try to nn need with a bunch of flowers and
hide her disgust for his Immorality. then C3ine his card and then himself
Her name is Camille Lycette. "Bre-- : with a curtly bow. He looked so
sina," they call her In France. She ludicrous that I couldn't refrain from
was a ragged little girl, but her danc- - bursting into a fit of laughter, and
ing was a revelation in grace and her thin in the confusion that followed ho
beauty was alluring. The old king, disappeared and I haven't seen him
ever on tile lookout lor some new (it-- since. Hut his name follows me
version, sought her out, and then every where and I am sure will until
came the snubbing thai sent her name. i he day of my death. My! How I
spinning over two continents. loathe him."
Ilreslna doesn't make anv effort to And Bresina looked the feeling she
cover up the open scandal she created expressed.
GOME TO BELEN, N. SV1.
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen
JOHN BECKER, Pres.
comparative
Town
provement
and
Co.
Im- -
WM. M. BERBER, SeCj.
COCOOCOO0OC0OOOOC00
SEVEN.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TiME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY. WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Carriage
Corntr Flrtt 8trtt and Tlira Avenue
4 0Cr0000000000OC
Vehicles
Harnes
Albuquerque Company
vkoooooooocc
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND STREK.T
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED WITH THE LATE8T
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
J. KORBER & CO.,NKW MEXICO
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At
Prices
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM
BINI. PROPRIETOR.
Mv merchant tailoring sbop Is up- -
Mairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave- -
nno when I solicit the patronage oi
the public. All work guaranteed flraC- -
Much I have nad fifteen years' ex- -
nerienca in the business, buns maae
t,i nrder. clothes cleaned, pressed ana
renaired. The sneclflo I Use Will not
injure the cloth. Ladles' garment
also cleaned and walking bkiih maae
to order. Give me ft trial.
O.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Th nvrroomt Wkn, lrrm-lMrttv-ufiikHiniiK,liiorevlirr
n4 bnniftii " nttns of niciiKtruav
tlt'ii.'1 Tlmy ait) tAf But!"loittrlnat woman!"""'.
VftlopiiH-tito- organs and body. NO
known rvrntnly fur women equaw
lv mull. Mom nv aniiw.HOTT CHEMICAL 00.
FOR SALE BY - . ANN & SON.
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT-E-
NOTARY
Room 6. Cromwell Block. Albuquerque
Automatic Telepnone. n.
COPYfatOHT"
HOW ABOUT THAT
RANGE OF
Are vou sure it is in good work
ing order, and will cook your Thanks
giving dinner properly? Better be sure
and Tiave It looked over. Range work
is our specialty, and one will have
to be in mighty bad If e
cannot make it nearly as good as new.
Drop a postal to usi as a little pre-
vention in time may save you and
your Thanksgiving dinner from dire
disaster.
BAMBINI.
PUBLIC.
YOURS?
condition
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
PACE
... AND.-
-
at Reduced
Price.
Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,
Lap Robes
Horse Blankets
ALBUQUCRQUX.
Consistent
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j j
s
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Frh and Silt Meatfc
Steam Saueage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT. '
Masonlo Building, North Third StreA
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
with Raaoe A Mauger.
Office, 115 North Flrt St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. 1
TOTI A QIWMOI
Dealers la Groceries, ProTlsloni, Hag,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line ot Imported Wines, Llquort
and Cigars. Place your orders HI
this line with us
NORTH THIRD STREW
M. DRAG0IE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
All Kinds of Frssh Meat.
$00 North Broadway, corner of WsO
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. SO,
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL BSTATOfc
LOANS. i
Automatic phone 451. 1
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlifl.
L. II. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and orated; su
line and gas stores repaired- -
Next to Walton's drug tore, Boutt
Third street.
A. E. WALKER,
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building AMoeta
tion. Office at 217 West Rallree
avenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS
FBR STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THIS OVTYl
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
K99ocosooexeeA Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION) ; NO SAND OR
GRAVEL WE NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
Koooooceceooeoooo
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HPAGE EIGHT. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 190.
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TYis s Slipper Time
We have Just received a full Hue of Men's.' Womeu'H, t'hildi'Us
and Babies' Slippers. They are neat looking, feel comfortable, wear
"well and help you to enjoy your Rtay at home..
Men's Felt Slippers, felt too ...!.. 75c
Men's Felt Rotneos, leather solo $1.50
Men's Kid Slippers, black or tan .$1.50, $2.00
Women's Felt Slippers, felt soles 60c
Women's Kelt Julletes, fur trimmed, flexible soles, red,
. , green, black, brown $1.25 1.50
Women's Kid Slippers $1.10, $1.25, $1.50
Children's Red Felt. Slippers 75c, 85c, 90c
Babies' Felt .lulietes. fur trimmed 45c, 60c
GEO. W. HICKOX.
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes into which
enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure toe best manufactured.
we find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
r. r. TROTTER
Aos. 118 and 12i South Second street.
T. Y. MAYNARD
The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None, realize this fact more
than do we, and anticipating & repetion of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, WjB hare purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In addl-ditlo- n
to our usual lines erer known In this city. The goods are on
display In our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially invite
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
ond fit Your Watchee for Repair
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUOUERQUE
.
HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
Waste Fuel
The Wilson Hot Blast Heater ia so construct-
ed that it burn 3 into actual heat every ounce of
coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
n
51
they
No
Not only doea it cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power
than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a
WILSON
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
HEATER
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enabled
vou to keep fire for 36 hours.
ALBUOUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
SOLE AGENTS
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
PliiuoafU, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Olasa. Clocks. Btlvsrware.. W lntm
your trada td (uaraote A SQUARE DEAL.
H. V. Heller, of ChImzou, came In
from Sandoval county
Mrs. James Kurn, or Vegas, Is
In the city. th- - guest of friends.
.1 H Manbv. the fcheep buyer, lias
departed for Ills homo In Trinidad.
John Becker, of the John Hooker
of Helen. Is in the city on
business. .
The Degree of ulu r meets this
evening ai Odd Fellows Imll nt seven
o'clock.
Clmrlcx U". (iarretl (nine In from
Sail Miirclnl for a brief vlf.it
in
H. H. Newell, civil engineer In the
employ of the Suntii Ke. !n a visitor
from l.ns Vegas.
.St. John's guild will meet this after- -
noon at the (iulld ball. The meeting
hour Is 3 o'clock. '
F. C. Dozeadorf, special land agent
for the arrived here last
night from Santa Fe.
Mrs. Hiram lladley left this nioin-- i
lng for Santa Fe after a few days'
j visit in
Milo H. W. A. Vanderhur
and H. H. Eberle, of Wlnslow, Arizona,
are visitors la the Duke Cliy.
j Col. Ralph R. Twltchell, assistant
attorney for the Santa Ke in New
Mexico. Is in the city from I.as Vegas.
J. W. Bible, merchant and mining
man from Hanover district. Grant
county, is registered at the Alvarado.
At the home of Mrs. Fournellc, 403
South the Mnrtbii society
will meet this atL':::o
o'clock.
Ini Haeon and family have moved
from Kans.. to
Mr. ltacnti Is tt linotype
operator.
T. A. Whitten, u former cltlzeti of
who bus been here on a
business visit, has departed for Ills
home In Lon Angeles.
Mr. R. L. Fredrick. . of Columbus,
Ohio, departs tomorrow for the coast
liner a pleasant vtsu Here wit n tier
l.ro;hor, Capt. f. N. Normor.
Itrother James, uirecmr of tne
Christian Urothers' school ni Iter- -
j nalillo. Is in in secure
supplies for the Institution.
Edward Orunsfeld Is a visiter In
Mr. Urunsfeld. who used
to reside In the Duke Cit;. is now
traveling for n New York clothing
house.
Edward Carson has just purchased
the burlier shop of I.. A. Kruuss, who
left for Chicago with his wife this
morning. Mr. Krnuss formerly lived
la the Windy city.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Connell, of
Los I.uuas, are in i lie city visiting tin. I
shopping. Mr. Connell is junior nit in-h- cr
of the firm of Huniii','
4c Conaell, of Ixis Lnnas.
Mrs. E. C. W'hksoa, of the Whitsou
Music company, left last night on a
business trip to Doming and Silver
City. She expects o be absent from
the city until Monday.
The annual business meeting of the
Ladies' Aid society of the
church will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Mrs. N. E. Stevens, C19 West
Coal avenue. AH members nre re-
quested to be present.
J. M. Dennis, the well known lum-
ber merchant end saw miller at
Rhodes, Arizona, is in the city. He
will remain here for a few days, and
then leave for Chicago, the timber
districts of Michigan and New York
on important business. He expects to
be absent about six weeks.
Sheep are arriving in large numbers
at according to report,
most of the sheep are being sent
through to Kansas City
and other markets. Prices as high
as $3.25 have been received. Oue
bunch of lambs averaged 72 pounds
in weight. They were raised by Jose
Aragon.
A. G. O. Cook, of the
company, of Thoreau. is
around the cuy F. V. Drake,
of N. Y. Mr. Drake, who
is aa engineer in the employ of the
state of New York, is on his way to
Thoreau to visit his brother. K. C.
Drake, an employe of the
company.
John Wiley, of 1023 South Third
street, is reported low
as the result of a blow received' in the
face a mouth ago, while work lag in
the shops. Wiley was a gang foreman
and while lifting a heavy piece of iro.i
with a hoist, a chain broke and strut-i- t
him, mashiug his face into a Jelly.
His brain was affected by the injury,
and it is feared that he will never re-
cover.
Cianie Warden W. li
Griffin is preparing a hunt lug license
law slmlllar to that in vogue in sev-
eral of the unites nnd which be vll
endeavor to have passed at the next
session of the legislative assembly.
The main object of tho bill is to re-
quire hunters to have a license, the
proceeds to be used in paying salaries
of game wardens the ter-
ritory. Mr. Griffin- will endeavor to
have tho price of the game llceaes
for resident hunters placed at and
f25.
Boys' Underwear
U't have just a line of lkyV
These goods are full cut, well made
from a reliable and we can
them for good durable wear.
Union Suits only $i.oo.
I'lecce lined suits 75 cts. and $1 no j, ;r
suit.
Wool suits, good only $1.50
lrr suit.
We invite your
K. I.. Co
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
yesterday.
frnmpnny
yeslerilay
Albuquerque.
government,
Albuquerque.
Thompson,
Broadway
.afternoon
Leavenworth. Albu-
querque.
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque
A-
lbuquerque.
merchandise
Congrega-
tional
Magdalena,
Albuquerque
IIorabln-Mc-(laffe-
intro-dnrin- g
Rochester,
Horabln-McGaffe- y
dangerously
Territorial
throughout
received complete
Underwear. gar-
ments, factory recommend
two-piec- e
two-piec- e weight,
inspection.
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J. A. HADLEY BECOMES
WAGER OF ALVARADO
John A- ' . ''o has bien se-
lected by 'he Harvey system to man-ag- e
the' Alvarado, the best house on
the Santa F' railroad, arrived from
I.as Vegas last night, accompanied by
hi wife and daughter. Mr. Hardley
was 111 tin' Casiancda, Harvey's I.as
Vegas bouse, only a short time, hav-
ing been n'nt there to relieve Mann-c- r
Smith, who was away on a vaca-
tion. Ills 'rip west was chronicled
In the Hotel World fls follows:
"Mr. J. A llaillty. who the past
season has niiinagVil the Fountain
Ferry Park at Louisville, and fur sev-
eral years previous was manager of
l h Pi mlennis Club In that el y, left
tills week for I.as Vegas. N, M.. to
take temporarily the man int liient of
the Castaneda hotel, for the Harvey
ys;en). anil will probably remain in
the service of thai hotel corporation.
Mr. lladley Is well known In tho mid-
dle west as a hotel and club manager
and steward, and his many friends
will wish him much success on the
western plains."
The most western station Mr. Hud-l--
ever had previous to going to l,as
Vegas, was the Coates House, of Kan-se- s
Cl'y. As to his ability a a hotel
manager, the fact that Fred Harvey
has seen tit to acquire his services,
is sufficient recommendation.
Reliable shoe polishes; doll Edge,
Elitf. Champion, French Glass, IIoh-to- n,
Sliinola. Shoe laces in solk, linen
or cotton for hogh or low shoes. Dau-
bers anil shoe polishers; corn plas-
ters; heel cushions and insoles at C.
May's shoe store,' 314 West Railroad
avenue.
DANCE. DANCE. DANCE.
A SOCIAL DANCE IS GIVEN AT
COLOMBO HALL EVERY SATUR-
DAY NIGHT. ADMISSION 50 CENTS
LADIES FREE.
L. F. STUCK EL HAS HIS STAR
TIN SHOP LOCATED WITH RAABE
A MAUGER, 115 4. 117 NORTH
FIRST STREET.
THF. MAZE.
2 bii'-ne- coil oil stoves Ili.OM
2 burner guanine stoves f.'t.on
2 gallon hot watt r nrns $2.j
Mrs. Po:ts Si runs $1.10Sheet Iron Hea'l.ig Stov.s $1.33
Laundry Stoves $3.no
Harlick's Malted Milk tiilc
Castoria 30c
$f.00 bottle of Listeritie Kdc
Syrup of Figs 4."ie
We niake a specialty in our grocery
department of fancy creamery but-
ter and striclly fresh eggs. Ve be-
lieve we are selling more eggs than
any store in town, there must be a
good reason for it.
THE MAZE.
Wm. Keieke, Prop.
YOUR CREDIT IS ftftnn WITM C
M AH ARAN, 516 WEST RAILROAD.
CLOTHE YOUR FAMILY FOR $1
PER WEEK.
FOR A BREAKFAST FOOD TRY
PEARLS OF WHEAT, FOUND ONLY
AT MALOY'S.
Ak for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
MUSIC LESSONS.
- Prof; N. DIMauro, the violinist,
gives lessons on the violin and man-
dolin. Ouaranteed to be the best
teacher In Albuquerque. Anyone de-
siring lessons address general deliv-
ery, city.
TOO LATE FOR CL.sC-- - irlCATION.
WANTED Two good milkers. High
est wages paid to experienced men.
Matthews Jersey Dairy.
FOR SALE Nearly new dining chair.s
and tables, porch' aetttes, tn.cots, mattresses, camp blankets,
sheets, pillows, kitchen cabinet,
range, fine sets of dishes, silver-
ware, etc. In use two months only
at mountain summer resort. On tale
Thursday to Saturday in vacant
store at 207 East Railroad avenue,
east of Hahn's coal office.
PRIVATE SALE.
Furniture for a seven-roo- hou-ie- .
practically new weather oak, decided-
ly modem in every detail, and iwthoui
a marred piece; must be sold between
now and tho first of December. The
house Is also new and modem and
can be rented with the furniture tu It.
Three rooms are now rented to room-
ers for rent more thau equal to the
house rent. A snap for some one
Just coming to the city. Everything
Is completly sanitary and only reason
for selling is that young couple own-
ing the property is going away. Cad
at 41 South Third street.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES. AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
"A SINGLE FACT IS WORTH A
SHIPLOAD OF ARGUMENT" AND A
SINGLE SEALSHIPT OYSTER IS
WORTH A PAGE OF ADVERTISE
MENTS. TRY ONE THEN YOU'L
TRY A PINT AND NEVER TRY
ANY OTHER KIND. TODAY WE
HAVE BLUE POINTS, DIRECT
FROM GREAT SOUTH BAY, LONG
ISLAND: COCKTAIL OYSTERS, DI-
RECT FROM VIRGINIA; COUNTS
DIRECT FROM CHESAPEAKE BAY.
SAN MARKET,
HONEY
Tei, pounds of the best extracted
honey, $1. sixty-poun- can for $3.
by postal. W. P. Hox 202
City.
JOSE
Order Allen.
WHY PLANT THE SEED VAR- -
IETY WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
"SEEDLESS APPLE" ORCHARD
AT SMALL COST? N. W. ALGER,
124 SOUTH WALTER STREET.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
Ciive us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get it back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
o
The Woman's Exchange Is the only
place in the city, where you can al-
ways, buy home-cooke- d goods. Try our
pie. baked on paprus tiio plates. Wo
man's Exchange, 401 West Hallroad
avenue.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT TMK
COLOMBO, HALL DANCING SCHOOL
imission'504 Ladies Free
YOU may think jott can getalong very well with-- 1Out niann hut ifyou will consider 'a moment you will
realize that with a thoroughly good,piano In your home there is musical 'enjoyment for you without endA good piano will make your hometwice as attractive, provide unlimitedpleasure for you and your friends, be- -
sides furnishing a safe Investment!that lias little depreciation because, ofthe high reputation each make we sellenjoys.
Isn't it a mistake t put off own- - 'ing u piano any longer, especially!
when there in no reason under the!
sun for the delay?
.Why should you delay?
Not because of terms, because we
have told you again and again ihatpayments may be arranged to meetyour wishes. Not because of any
doubt about the quality of the piano
you may select, for that U guaranteed
by. us.
If there Is any other reason we
don't know of it, and if yoii will come
In-
- and tell us what it is we believe
we will be ablo to clear the difficulty
away.
When you next go shopping why
not call here and select the piano that
suits you?
Awaiting your call we are
Very respectfully.
I.EARNATtD & I.INDEMANN,
206 West Cold Avenue.
New Mexico's Largest Piano Buyers.
W.H.HAHN&CO.
Wholesale and Retail
Coal and Coke
Best American Block $6.53
Hard Nut Coal 8.50
Larger Sizes 9.50
Domestic Gas Coke 6.00
Green Mill Wood, per load $2,25
Dry Mill Wood, per load 2.75'
Factory Blocka, per load 3.00 j
Also Native Stove Wood and Kindling
In All Sizes.
Phones Black, 280 Auto. 416
STEEL RANGES
AVith and
SI8.00 and up
r
ft
(i ffmo
DOf - WAH - JACK
US. tte. 7. mouth Wh--et streetNorth riret treat
r A FOOD H
fat SHHCU la
:T7
Invest a new vest
AND NOTE THE BETTER.
MENT IN YOUR APPEARANCE
Just in a handsome line of
styles New York--$- 2 to $4.50
WE SELL
Hart, Schaffncr & MarxSuits, Overcoats, Rants
MORE STYLE, BETTER FITTING, LONGEST
WEARING CLOTHING MANUFACTURED TODAY.
EVERY GARMENT MADE BY THIS WELL KNOWN
CLOTHING IS GUARANTEED ALL WOOL.
We have more complete lines and better assortment
of styles this than ever before.
Suits $15.00 to $30.00 Overcoat $12.00 to $28.00
Pants $4.00 to $8.00
The Railroad
It Will Pay You to Trade With
11G-11- 7 FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper A ve.
Reservoir
Warming Oven...,.,
HEATING AND
STOVES
A ASSORTMENT
I0c&
ARTICLES
IN ABUNDANCE
Hardware, Crockery, Harness, Saddles
I Agents for Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery
c
o A0 M
Mrk
o
in
INSTANT
new
from
Avenue Clothier
NORTH
COOKING
LARGE
5c, 15c
TW!E --n na
JHE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Home Comfort. Miller and National Ranges,
Round Oak, National and Peninsular
Heating Stoves. v58 v?5 tc38
COAL HODS, STOVE BOARDS, FIRE SETS, ETC.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
WHITNEY COMPANY,
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest
fLUMBERS A NOTINNERS
It40, 40S,
PURE
Jumii. miAajmu
system.
FIRM
season
Agents: Winchester Arms and Aaimuait(o.
ncrcitkt Pdcr and Hlfh Eiplosb.es.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
BLUE POINTS
the among oystersFORM equal them in delicacy
i " lit tYrf, i nt flavor or in th mirJK M thofr
H. ??,V jkjci white meat They demand higher pr jces
a--
s they are considered by epicures to be
the choicest oysters obtainable. The only Blue Point beds in the
United States are located in the Great South Bay, on the south shore
of Long Island. This bay is fed. by the waters of the Atlantic and by
numerous streams of cold, sparkling spring water. There are no cities
or factories along this shore, so that the water is entirely pure and free
from contamination.
NORTHPORT SELECTS
TluHf oysu-r- s rloM-l- rt'KimliW" nine I'olnt in their delicacy ol flavor and plump, white meat;
but are much larger, and come from the north ishore of Long Inland instead of the south shore, the
homo of tho llluo l'oint.
Northport Selects are used by all the best hotels and restaurants where a large oyster is de-
sired and are considered to be without a peer in their own class. These oysters are of the National
Oyster Carrier Company's own raising.
We use the Sealshlpt Carriers, so that wp receive them ut our store la as perfect a coudi '.ou
as when thev leave the rtell.
Jo
aristocracy
000
